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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY. LOGAN 
Man has many characteristics that distinguish him from other inhabitants of the earth . One 
of the most significant is his use of symbols to convey ideas. These symbols range from highly 
refined verbal and written languages to purely visual representations of concepts. 
Through the ages the square has symbolized many things. It is used here in one of its most 
ancient senses - as the emblem of world and nature. 
This has served in some eras as the sign of simple activity. It symbolizes the efforts of mankind 
filling the space assigned to them. 
The multiform activities of man are shown by repeating the preceding figure several times in 
different compartments. 
The square within a square has been used to indicate orderliness. 
These symbols graphically illustrate the major theme of this issue of Utah Science. The 
Utah Legislature has authorized and activated a program designed to help the state establish 
meaningful long -range goals. Working in the framework of nature's endowments, through the 
simple and complex activiti&s~ of people, an orderly progressive future may be achieved. -
Lois M. Cox. 
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To beautify ... 
.. 
DRICHAM CITf POINTS THI WAf 
ommunity de elopment is a 
general term and include many 
pos ibl m thod of expr s ion. The 
t rm i uffi i ntl broad to include 
any action taken by r id nts of a 
town or city to impro e th ir social 
economic and physical n ironm nt. 
On popular fa t of ommunity 
de lopm nt in tah is found in 
communit b autifi alion which 
mean br ak up, burn up I an-up 
fix-up, and paint-up. hanging it 
phy ical nvironment pa d off for 
Bri ram ~i ty thi ar. 
n ept mb r 25 1965 th tah 
Municipal Lea u announc d that 
Brigham ,ity had won th tah 
ommunit Beautification ontest. 
Mrs. John Alex Pr sid nt of the 
pade and Hop ard n lub club 
memb r Mr. \ illi Han en mayor 
of Brigham ity and city council 
members all cooperated to accom-
pli h a municipal face lifting. r. 
Arvil tark, Utah tat University 
Extension Services rnamental Hor-
• WILLIAM F. FARNSWORTH is district director 
of the USU Extension Services. 
ticulturist provided technical assist-
ance which guided the extensi e 
b autification work. 
CLEAN-UP PROJECTS 
At least 57 different clean-up 
proj cts were completed. The clean-
up campaign resulted in the plant-
ing of nearly 700 trees 4000 shrub, 
and more than 1 500 ro e bush s by 
pri at property owners. eral 
dirt roads wer surfaced with 
asphalt. urbs and gutters were 
installed. About 250 home were 
given a fre h coat of paint and 14 
busin s stablishments painted and 
b' autifi d their main ntranc s. 
lub memb rs personally isited 
pri at landown r and obtained 
p rmi ion or th owners agreed to 
do the work them I e to carry out 
the following project: 
1. Twenty-four old sheds were 
burned and hauled away. 
2. e en old houses were burned 
demolished hauled away, and the 
ground leveled and left clean. 
WILL I AM F . FARNSWORTH 
3. Three d lapidat d fences were 
remo d. 
4. One old garage wa d moli h d, 
r mo ed and the spot 1 ft I an. 
5. Fi e old building foundations 
were rerm:> ed the exca ation filled 
in and th ground I I doff. 
6. About 50 ton of old scrap 
lumb r were burned. 
7. hr -hundred-fifty 1 2 - a rd 
truck load of d bri and s n tons 
of crap m tal wer remo d. 
8. ix-hundred-tw nty-fi e d ad 
and trashy tr w r r mo d. 
9. Thirty-thr old junk d car 
wer remo d and more ar being 
mo ed. 
10. int lot. were cl an d up. 
11. Fifty-fi e tre stumps w r re-
mo ed. 
12. One old outdoor mo ie cre n 
was removed and the sit I ft clean. 
In iew of the starting date 
April 1965 thi was a tremendous 
accomplishment for one community. 
Figure 1. The beautiful Sycamores which now line Main St,...t in I rlgham City were planted In 1927. The newly organized Shade Tree 
Commission collected the tax monies and purchased the trees . 
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HOW IT STARTED 
During the winter of 1964-65, 
certain citizens became increasingly 
aware of the state ·and national 
clean-up campaigns then underway. 
At their January meeting, Spade 
and Hope Garden Club members 
oted to sponsor such a campaign 
in Brigham City. Club members 
scouted the city and found a great 
deal of property in a state of dis-
repair, many delapidated old hou es, 
some junk yards, brush heaps, 
abandoned autos, and remnants of 
old farm buildings. These findings 
moti ated club members to put all 
their efforts into a landscape im-
provement project. They contacted 
Dr. Stark and with his support and 
guidance they in turn met with the 
mayor, th city council, and soon 
involved s rvice clubs, local organi-
zations, institutions and private 
citizens in the clean-up, fix-up 
paint-up campaign. On February 15, 
1965 the city council appointed Mr . 
Alex chairman of the Brigham 
ity Beautification Campaign. lub 
members were a ked to serv a 
committee members. On April 1 
Mayor Hansen officially proclaimed 
the }ear 1965 as Landscape Im-
pro cment Year and urg d all citi-
zens to cooperate. The kick-off meet-
ing was held Monday, April 5, with 
Dr. tark providing the program. 
Actual work got underway April 10. 
o succ ssful were committee efforts 
that nearly e ery ci ic club, the new 
media various chool, and man 
private citizens participated in the 
effort. 
figure 3. A well placed match helped dispose of what the dozer I.ft. 
PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS 
Organizations assisting w re the 
Brigham City Beautification Com-
mittee pade and Hope Garden 
lub Box Elder Chamber of Com-
mere Brigham ity Department of 
Public Work Brigham City Junior 
hamb r of ommerce, Box Elder 
ews and Journal Junior High 
chool stud nts i ic J mprovement 
iubs, Golden pike quadron, 
Brigham ity Fire epartment stu-
dents and teachers of the Inter-
mountain Indian chool, The hade 
Tr ommission Boy and Girl 
cout troops Utah tate University 
Exten ion Ser ic s, various church 
oraanizations and of cour many 
pri at indi idu I and bu in SC3 
firms. 
OTHER HELPERS 
Fig. 2 . This dilapidated frame building was a pushover for a dozer. 
The pade and Hop Club mem-
bers surveyed the community and 
designated the work projects. Veran 
Booth executive secretary of the 
Brigham City Chamber of Com-
merce teamed up with Neil Smith, 
director of Brigham City Public 
Works Department. They procurred 
hea y machinery and organized it 
u:e. Both city and private equip-
ment wa volunteered. Fife Products 
Company, Inc., and Parson Red-E-
Mix and Paving Company provided 
bulldozers, loaders, trucks and other 
special equipment. Charles Clay-
baugh publisher of the Brigham 
City ews and Journal, and photog-
rapher Bruce Keys teamed up to 
keep citizens well informed of each 
step in the campaign. Under the 
leadership of Mr. Smith, rubbagc 
and trash pick-up programs were 
established. Local residents piled 
their trash at the edge of the street 
in front of their homes on desig-
nated days and city trucks hauled 
the refuse away. City trucks were 
also cleaned and painted white, and 
a new garbage truck was purchased. 
One of the outstanding projects was 
the beautification of the Pioneer 
Memorial Nursing Home. Several 
years ago the Box Elder County 
Commissioners requested Extension 
Agent Fullmer Allred to prepare a 
landscape beautification plan for the 
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and purchased trees. In 1927 the 
beautiful Sycamore trees which now 
line the Main Street from Second 
South to Fifth South were planted. 
Curbs gutters and parking areas 
were de eloped at the time the trees 
were planted. During the depression 
years of 1935-1936 the tree planting 
project was extended from Fifth 
Figure 4. To raze an old adobe or brick house required more effort. Holes were punched 
in the walls to allow more draft, then the building was fired . 
outh to Se enth South and from 
First orth to eventh orth. In 
1937 and 1938 Lindon tre s were 
planted along Second East and 
about 10 years ago, Schwedler 
Maple trees were planted along 
Fir t We t. R cent action of the city 
council cl ar d the wa for th 
plantin of mor ycamor tre s 
along Main tre t a that th trees 
\ ill xtend all the wa to th 
facility. Mr. 
"ith r. B rnard W sen 
Horticultur 
tat Uni ri t 
\Alh n Brigham it 
up thi y ar, it \I a r a 
the vocational agricultural bo 
know wh r to plant th tr 
hrub which \ re pro id d for 
b autif in th oTound. hi f r -
ight in planning fa ilitat d th 
g n ral d lopm nt of th gr und 
around th nur ing hom. 
Ph t raph pIa d an imp rtan t 
part in th ucc of th c1 an-up 
PI' gram by raphicall h wing 
what wa accompli h d. Thi kol 
h mical ompany pro id d fund 
to purcha film and to proc th 
pictur s. Many pamphlets bookl t · 
and brochur were di tributed to 
a i t the people in s lecting tree 
and shrub ari ti s and how to care 
for their grounds. Mr. Allred dis-
tribut s more than 1,700 United 
tat D partment of AO"ricultur 
and tah tat Uni r ity Extension 
bulletins pry ar. Th e bulletins 
des crib in ct and dis a e control of 
flow rs and hrubs and oth r garden 
management practices. 
When Mrs. Alex was a ked th 
que tion What is the local fe ling 
about all thi beautification acti -
ity?" she respond d, " \ e ar not 
through et! W have plans for 
more clean-up acti iti . Long hours 
hard work and untold ob tacle 
ha e b n almo t 0 rwh lming at 
tim s but the nd re ult ar much 
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appreciated 
Brigham ity. 
tive r ult of 
Brigham Cj t wa 
nanc pass d b 
said Dr. tark. 
of 
oncr t po i-
fac lifting in 
a c1 an-up ordi-
th city uncil 
SOME HISTORY 
To appr ciate th achi m nt 
one might re i w a littl local his-
tory. At least 40 years ago Brigham 
City was concern d about beauti-
fication. In 1925 through th 
leader hip and assi tanee of tah 
tate Uni r ity Horti ulture p-
cialist Emil Hansen and county 
ag nt Robert t wart: th cit 
council organiz d a had Tree 
ommission, collected tax monies, 
outh rn limit of th city. 
OLD REPORTS 
R arch into old Exten ion rv-
ic annual report for Box Eld r 
ounty real that other community 
impro m nt proj ct 0 r the y ar 
ha includ d uch thing a rat 
control land capin and b autif in 
public park and building con-
trollinO" w d alan road id and 
ditch f nc hom 
barn th 
fairs 
aunt Ext n-
ion Ag nt Rob rt tewart r cord d 
in his annual r port that h had 
been appointed to the city planning 
Figure 5. Heavy equipment, donated by local business firms, then moved in, scooped up 
the remain ing trash and debr is, and hauled it off to the dump. 
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commission and assigned to help im-
pro e the city park and 'increase the 
city water supply. In 1930 Mr. 
Stewart reported that he and a Mr. 
Geneaux, in cooperation with Ma.yor 
Halverson, blazed trees in the city 
park prior to their removal. Also, 
Mr. Stewart planted 25 Golden 
Willow bushes around the small lake 
in the Brigham City Municipal Park. 
These willows are much enjoyed 
today. In 1930, Mr. Stewart also 
recommended the drilling of a well 
in Mantua Valley so that additional 
irrigation water would be a ailable 
to Brigham City. The resulting well 
produced better than two cubic feet 
per second. 
During the post war years of rapid 
growth and new building construc-
tion, city bea.utification fell behind 
in some instances, and the city's 
heritage was forgotten until some 
garden club members decided to 
bring their community up to date. 
DOCUMENT ATION 
Communities which participated 
in the beautification contest spon-
sored by the Utah Municipal 
League were asked to submit a 
scrapbook documenting their cam-
paign accomplishments. 
The Spade and Hopers made 
certain that all facets of their clean-
up efforts were recorded in the club 
scrapbook. The large looseleaf book 
is co ered wi th hand tooled cow-
hide and was made by one of the 
members. In it are photographs and 
reports of 57 projects. Included are 
such details as the number of paid 
and volunteer man hours, types of 
machinery and its donars, and par-
ticipating companies, organizations, 
and individuals. 
ANY TOWN CAN DO IT 
Although Brigham City was 
singled out to receive .the prize, 
other towns and cities throughout 
Utah also underwent municipal 
face-liftin treatments. Several cities 
completed even more clean-up proj-
ects than Brigham City. A new sense 
of pride on the part of its citizens 
was noted in each community which 
carried out such a campaign. 
As the leaders in Brigham City 
discovered, the problems of munici-
pal clean-up is frought with prob-
98 
If stubble-mulched ... 
Winter Wheatlands 
May Need Sulfur 
Nitrogen fertilizer may be more 
efficient on stubble-mulched winter 
wheat when combined with sulfur, 
the US Department of Agriculture 
reports. 
In recent tests a tie-up of avail-
able soil sulfur was pinpointed as 
part of the reason for decreased 
ield on some stubble-mulched 
fields, e en those fertilized with 
nitrogen. 
The imbalanc i caused by micro-
organisms that de om po the wheat 
straw - . they use up soil sulfur as 
well as nitrogen. 
Wheat straw was mixed in soil 
from a summer-fallowed field at a 
rate about equivalent to 1 % tons 
p r acre. The soil- traw mixture was 
placed in containers and incubated 
at constant temperature for 2 weeks. 
Then winter wheat was plant d in 
the containers, allowed to grow for 
a month, and cut. 
''''heat grown in the soil-straw 
mixture yielded considerably 1 s 
lems, ranging from public apathy 
to finding out "Who owns that 
empty, tumble-down building?" But 
in each city or town where such 
projects were completed, the deter-
mined leaders, though few at first, 
discovered that the spirit of com-
munity improvement was conta-
gious. As people caught the vision 
of how their neighborhood would 
look if the eyesores were gone, they 
pitched in and literally changed the 
face of the land. 
Dr. Stark stresses the fact that any 
interested citizen, in any community, 
can form the nueleus for a local 
development effort. He emphasizes 
that free professional guidance is 
available to any group desirous of 
improvin?, their community. Mem-
bers of the Utah State Univ rsity 
Extension Services will help with 
advice, technical assistance and 
planning if asked, he said. 
v getation than wheat rown in con-
tain r, of plain oil. Addition of 
nitrocy n f rtiliz r incr a ed ield in 
the oil- traw mixture mol' than in 
plain oil but yi Ids were till 
hiCYh t in the oil without stra' . 
\Vh n ulfur wa added with th 
nitrog n plants grown in the soil-
traw mixtur yi lded as much as 
th ch ck plants indicating that the 
add d sulfur r placed the a ailabl 
, oil ulfur bing us d b th micro-
orU'ani ms in d compo ing the straw. 
Plant \ ith lIffici nt sulfur for 
normal growth had a ratio of about 
17 part nitrogen tol part ulfur 
in the ti ue. Plants f rtilized with 
nitrocy n but not ulfllr had an 
a racy nitrog n-to-sulfur ratio of 
28 to l' thi lack of sulfur limited 
th formation of plant protein and 
cau d nonprot in nitrog n com-
pound to accumulate in the tissue. 
By comparing th nitro n-to-
su lfur ratio in plant ti sue with 
that in soil organic matt r a con-
elu ion rna, b drawn which may 
pro e to be a r liabl guid for 
farm r. Beaus proportionatel 
mor ulfuI' than nitrog n was found 
in th oil matt r than in the plant 
ti su and because nitrocyen and 
uIfur are mineralized in about the 
same ratio as they occur in soil 
matter: an oil that uppli ad-
quat nitrocy n for crop production 
probabl , suppli s ad quate sulfur. 
The ratios ar similar enough to 
sugge t that soils r sponding sig-
nificantly to nitrogen fertilizer prob-
ably need additional sulfur too. 
Other natural sources of sulfur -
irrigation water, rainfall, sulfur salts 
in the soil - may supply this need' 
the availability of additional sulfur 
depends on the soil and its location. 
Results of this study also explain 
why legumes respond to sulfur fer-
tili~ation. By fixing atmospheric 
nitrogen in the soil they upset the 
natural nitrogen-sulfur ratio. 
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Should Ut h eform its 
Justice of the Peace Cour 51 
the la t f w ar man 
Loui iana 
hio and 
th judicial 
of th P a 
f rr d 
ach 
th ir own counti and municipal-
iti id indi iduall wh th I 
r tain th 
r tat 
om conc rn abou t tru tur 
and p r. onn I of th ir low r urt 
ther 1 • d ran for tah to 
x min t h m a hi n r it u . at it: 
I w t judicial I \' I. 
• 
JE DON A. EMENHISER is an assistant pro-
fessor in the Department of Political Science. 
JE DON A . EMENHISER 
PURPOSE OF JP COURTS 
he purpo of tah 
ourt i t adjudi at 
b tw n 
. at 
con I and 
and in count) 
urt r in 
ar a within th 
whi h ha 
all 
ity 
In b r of 
m t with 
tah and Millard 
ha 10 Ju tic s. 
JP SURVEY 
r c nt tatewid 
duct d by th author 
f th P ac 
on-
and x-
futur 
In 
who an w r d 
unin orporat d 
n t mall municipaliti " 
appoint d not I ct d. 
I he 70.7 per nt of the total numb r 
of Utah s Justices of the Pea who 
r ~ponded to th urv y was di tribut d 
among the stat ountie in th fol-
lowing manner. The first figur i th 
numb r who responded and the figur 
in parenth s is th total numb r of 
Justi e in the ounty: B a er 3 ( 3) ' 
Box Elder 3 (8 ) ; a he 6 (12 ) ' ar-
bon 4 (4 ) - D aggett 1 ( 1) - D avis 3 
(4 ) ; Du h ne 3 (4 ) - Emery 3 ( 5 ) ; 
arfi Id 2 (4 ) - Grand 0 ( 2) - Iron _ 
( 4 ) - Juab 2 ( ) - K an _ ( ) . Mill rd 
10 ( 10) ' Mor n ( 3) ' Piut _ ( 3) ' 
Ri h 3 (4 ) ' Sit Lak 9 (10 ) · an 
Juan 1 (1 ) ; Sanp te 2 (2 ) ' i r 1 
(2 ) - ummit 1 (5 ) - Tool 2 (4) -
intah 2 (2 ) · tah 7 ( 10 ) - Wa atch 
4 (5 ) ; W hington 6 (7 ) - Wayn 2 
(2); and Weber 5 (8)_ 
45.2 % MUNICIPAL JUSTICES 
54.8 % PRECINCT JUSTICES 
34.8 010 ELECTED 20.0 0/0 APPOINTED 
21.7 CITY 23.5 % TOWN 
45.2 % APPOINTED 
Figure 1. Ninety-four of the 133 JP's in office in 1962 answered the survey questionnaire. Most of them served unincorporated precincts, not 
small municipalities, and were appointed, not elected. 
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B law popular election is th 
chi f mann r of el cting Pr cinct 
ourt Ju ti . But ince many 
Ju ti ar rvin un xpir d t rm 
of Ju tic who ith r ha r ign d 
from offic or di d in offic 
two-third f tho e ur e ed w r 
appoint d rath r than I ct d. AI-
m t all th appointed Pr cinct 
J u ti w re nam d b th if re p -
ti aunt omm1 10n a i pro-
ided by law but two Justices in-
wer appoint d b th ir 
cil and the own JP 
point d b th ir own 
few mar Town J u. tices than it 
Justices were includ d in the sample. 
15~~~------------------------------------~ 
U) 10 UJ 
0 
~ 
U) 
::> 
-, 
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YEARS OF SERVICE 
Tenure for JP's included in the survey ranged from 3 months to 3S years . 
PROFESSIONAL 
10.5°/0 
GOVERNMENT 
4.6 °/0 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
2.3 °/0 
Figure 3 . Approximately one-third of the JP' s surveyed were either retired or considered 
their judicial occupation full-time work. 
DOUBLE DUTY 
n of th rna tinter ting fea-
ture of the sur ey hawed that th 
94 Justices occupied 115 court 
po ition - or 23.4 percent of the 
Justice in the ample presided a er 
more than one court. In 22 instances 
either (1) a ity or a Town go ern-
ing body had appoint d the same 
person to erve as Municipal JP who 
had pre iou Iy b n lected or ap-
pointed to ser e a Precinct JP' or 
(2 ) the peopl of a precinct had 
elected or a ounty Commi ion hact 
appointed the same person to serve 
as a Precinct J P who had pr iou ly 
been appointed to ser as a Muni-
cipal JP. ity Ju tices engage in 
double duty more and Town Jus-
tic s enga<Ye in double duty Ie s than 
any other cla s of Justice. And mar 
appoint d Pr cinct JP s than elect d 
Pr cinct JP s engag in double duty. 
YEARS OF SERVICE 
The number of Justices and their 
years of ser ice are shown in figure 
2. Although the range of tenure 
spr ad from 3 months to 35 years, 
the median length of ser ice of the 
J II tice in th amp] was 5 year . 
It is intere ting to note that two 
of th thr e Ju tic s who ar serving 
the shortest time have had profes-
sional legal training while none of 
those who are er ing 0 er 20 y aI'S 
have had any professional training. 
Many of th Justices in the sample 
were either retir d or consid r d 
their judicial occupation full-time 
work. ev ral were engaged in busi-
ness or farming and a few were 
employed in some other govern-
mental capacity in addition to the 
judiciary. The occupational distri-
bution of the sample is illustrated 
in figure 3. 
While the numb r of cas shard 
by ach Justice ari d from zero to 
100 UTAH FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
more than 4 000 P r year traffic 
iolation w r the main Ie al mat-
t r b for th court (figur s 4 and 
5) . 
Mo t ju tic r port d holding 
court in th ir hom s and a f w 
ha 'e s t a id a r am trictl for 
urt u . am hold court at their 
plac of bu in and oth r u. e 
a public or semi-public buildinO' 
(fio-ure 6) . 
JP STANDARD WORKS 
E n more importan t 
m10l t rin ju. ti than th 
of holdino- court i th jud 
r f r nc material. The tw 
ard works which form th 
librari of Utah JP 
Jutsices' Manual and th tah Code 
Annotated] 953 with biennial pocket 
supplement. As ential a these 
works are in determinin th correct 
proc dure and prop r sub tance of 
the law many of the JP \ ho re-
sponded to the sur ey admitt d they 
had neith r. Le s than two-third of 
the Justice r port d ha ing access 
to a complete copy of the Utah 
Code and more than 13 p rcent of 
them had no Manual. 
LEGAL TRAINING? 
Mo t of th Justices them el es 
did not fe I that pro-
ar 
for 
po ition of J u ti of the Pace. 
Mo t felt that th w re adequat ly 
pr par d wi th th ir background of 
hon st d alings with the public.' 
fi ure 7 illu trat many thought 
that am familiarity" ith the law 
from informal reading ob ervation, 
or a ad mic training wa ad isable. 
But rna t felt that the Justice 
ourt i a 'peopl s court' and that 
too much professionalism might 
stifle th popular pirit. Many were 
c rtain that attorn ys would not 
want to be JP since - although 
one JP reported arning more than 
the Go ernor - most JP incomes 
ar low. nd if a per on w re re-
quir d to have a law d gree to be 
a JP they wer afraid the court 
would tand vacant, re ulting in a 
erious inconv ni nee for the people. 
PROS AND CONS 
Only s en of the respond nts 
recomm nd d aboli hing the JP 
FOR DECEMBER 1965 
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CASES PER YEAR 
Figure 4 . The number of cases heard by each justice varied from %e ro to more than 4 ,000 
per year. 
TRAFFIC 74.8 % 
~~1ii!@§~;;=3 MARRIAGE 0.9 % 
" BAD CHECK 0 .9 % 
ASSAULT 0.9 % 
PUBLIC DISTURBANCE 
0.9% 
7.8 % 
PUBLIC INTOXICATION 
5.2 % 
FISH a GAME 8 .7 % 
Figure 5 . Traffic violations were the main legal "'latter before the JP courts. 
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dedicated to the sense of fair play 
and endowed with a certain amount 
of common nse may be able to 
render a just decision despite their 
lack of legal training or use of strict 
court procedures. But there is no 
guarantee this will occur. Particu-
lar! when Utah ]P's recei e no set 
salary but are paid by fees levied 
upon those who use their courts, 
there is the temptation to encourage 
"speed traps" and engage in 'fee 
splitting." 
and District Court judges are sup-
posed to exerci e some su per ision 
o er them. But collusion or neglect 
of duty can occur. 
U nfortunately no mechanical d -
ice can prevent all form of corrup-
tion. As Plato said the best go ern-
ment is one made up of the best 
rulers, but, since we can not always 
be as ured of the b t rulers - and 
th best] u tices of th Pace - we 
prefer to adopt Plato second best 
t, p of go ernm nt - one of laws 
not of m n. What law can pro ide 
(Continued on page 128 ) 
CHECKS AND BALANCES HOME 51.3% 
JAIL 1.7% 
WARD HALL 0.8% 
~~~~-lI!:5s§§3 LIBRARY 0.8 % 
DUP HALL 0.8 % 
Throughout most of its govern-
mental structure the United States 
has attempted to protect its people 
from the abuses of greedy or unwise 
officials by certain institutional safe-
guards. The check and balance 
theory is famous. And the ]P's are 
not completely independent. They 
can not pass judgment unless a case 
is brough t to them by an arresting 
officer, th ir decisions may be ap-
pealed by right to the District Court, 
Figure 6 . Most iustices reported holding court In their homes. A few have set aside a room 
strictly for court use. Some hold court at tneir place of business, and others use a public or 
semi-public building. 
READ LAW BOOKS, OBSERVE COURTS, ATTEND CLASSES 
USE GOOD JUDGMENT AND COMMON SENSE, BE FAIR MINDED ~ 
GET ALDNG WITH PEOPLE, UNDERSTAND HUMAN NATURE 
BE HONEST AND FREE FROM PRESSURE 
OBTAIN LAW DEGREE 
BE WILLING TO SERVE PUBLIC AND TO LEARN 
HAVE LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING 
HAVE BROAD PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
HAVE COMMON KNOWLEDGE OF RIGHT AND WRONG 
BE A FAMILY MAN 
BE ABLE TO KEEP RECORDS 
,.--
BE ABLE TO MAKE DECISIONS 
KNOW LOCAL CONDITIONS 
NOT BE A LAWYER 
o 4 8 12 16 
NUMBER OF JUSTICE S MAKING SUGGESTION 
20 24 28 32 
Figure 7. Most Justices of the Peace felt that they we,. adequately prepared with their backgrounds of "honest dealings with the public." 
Many thought some familiarity with the law was advisable. 
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Up-grading irrigated pastures ... 
Irrigated pastures in the western 
part of the United tates have be n 
greatly impro ed during the past 
decade. Much of this impro em nt 
has come about through th u e of 
better forage sp ci sand impro ed 
managem nt practic s. I ction of 
forage sp cies to fit th grazing 
irrigation, fertilization and other 
management practic s is important. 
D ep-root d plants with tand long r 
periods b tween irrigation than do 
shallow-rooted plant. Legum s pro-
vide nitrogen for th ir own us as 
well as that of the associated gras 
Tall-growing species are g nerally 
more producti e but do not with-
stand frequent or close grazing as 
well as short species. Th se and 
many more factors ne d to b taken 
into consideration by a farm r in 
order to select the combination of 
grass and legume species that will 
best fit his farm conditions and pro-
vide the greatest returns from his 
pastures. 
THIRD IN SERIES 
This is the third in a series of 
articles reporting results of a 5-
year pasture study. The previous 
articles d alt with "the Role of 
Alfalfa" and "Grasses Can Be Pro-
ductive" and appeared in the J un 
and Sept mber issues respectively 
of Utah Science Volume 26, 1965. 
This article discus mana ment 
that is necesary to maintain ladino 
clover in the pasture mixture in 
order to obtain value from its nitro-
gen:"fixing ability as well as its pro-
ductivity and high feed value. 
The study was conduct d at the 
Greenville Exp rimental Farm in 
North Logan, Utah during 1960 to 
1965 (figure 1). The soil was a 
• 
KEITH R. ALLRED is a n a ssociate professor in 
the Department of Plant Science. 
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Clover have a 
KEITH R. ALLRED 
Mill ille silt loam. Design of the 
experiment and manag ment treat-
m nts imposed on the pasture mix-
tur s wer describ d in detail in the 
first articl and are ther fore, only 
briefly outlined hr . 
WHAT IS LAOINO? 
Ladino clover is a large form of 
white clo er that originat d in th 
Po Vall y of Northern Italy. ue to 
its improv d size and respon to 
management it has b com r co -
niz d a an important component of 
orne impro ed pa ture mixtures for 
tern perat r gions (figure 2a) . 
Ladino clo er is a p rennial 
I gume that spr ads igorou ly un-
der fa orable oil and climatic con-
di tions (figure 2b. ) . It spr ad by 
mans of fleshy stolons that grow out 
from the crown along the surface 
of the ground. It de lops a taproot 
at the crown and adv n ti tiou roots 
at th stolon nodes. Ladino clo r 
1 a shallow-rooted plant since the 
MANAGEMENT 
Irrigation 
4 inches 
3 Inches 
2 inches 
taproot extends only a foot or two 
into the oil and the ad entitious 
roots grow mainly within the plow 
layer. 
The grazed portion of ladino 
clo r consists mainly of lea es and 
flow r talk that d lop from th 
crown or from nodes along the 
stolon . Th parts may grow to a 
h ight of 18 to 20 inch s. Ladino 
clo r is con. id r d a er nutritiou 
and palatabl stock food. 
Although ladino clo er is desir-
able in impro ed pastur s too much 
of it can b worse than none at all. 
attle and she p bloat asil when 
O"razing on pastur s containing luxu-
riou amounts of ladino clo r. 
Manag ment become all-impor-
tant in maintaining ladino clo r in 
th stand but is e en mor important 
in maintainin th d sirable ratio 
of I gum to O"rass in the irrigated 
pasture. 
TREATMENTS 
of water every 20 days 
of water every 15 days 
of water every 10 days 
1-1 
1-2 
1-3 
1-4 1 inch of water every 5 days 
Fertilization 
F-1 
F-2 
F-3 
F-4 
Clipping frequency 
C-1 
C-2 
Pasture mixture 
M-2 
Zero pounds of nitrogen per acre 
50 pounds of nitrogen per acre 
100 pounds of nitrogen per acre (50-lb. increments) 
200 pounds of nitrogen pe r acre (50-lb. increments) 
4 times a season (35-day interval) 
5 times a season (2 I-day interval) 
Legume-grass mixture consisting of ladino clover, 
orchardgrass and smooth bromegrass 
The plots were all sprinkler irrigated. Forage was clipped to a "eight of 2 Inches 
at each harvest. Nitrogen was applied In the form of ammonium nitrate. The soil was 
high In potash. To assure that suHicient phosphorus was available to the plants, 100 
pounds per acre of phosphate CP 2° 5 ) were broadcast over the entire experimental area 
in the springs of 1961 and 1963. 
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RESPONSE TO MANAGEMENT 
The pa ture mixture to be di-
cu ed in thi article con i t d of 
ladino clo r (T rifolium repen L. ) 
commer ial or hardgra (Dactylis 
glomerata L. ) and Manchar m th 
brom gra (Bromus inermis L ys .) . 
eeding rat m p und p r a r 
wer : ladino clo r l' orchardgra 
8' and brom"fa 12. t th nd 
of the e tabli hmen t ar ( 1960 ) 
plot se ded to thi mixtur on-
tained 40 p rc nt ladino 10 r 45 
p rc nt orchardgra and 15 p rcent 
bromegras . 
r he larg st forag i Id obtain d 
from this mixture was 5.1 ton th 
fir t ea on and the mall twa 1.97 
tons of dry matt r p r acr th 
fourth a on (tabi 1 ) . High yi Id 
were a ociated with fr quent irriga-
tions and high 1 el of nitrog n 
fertilization. Dry matter production 
from the ladino clo r-gra mixtur 
was int rmediate b tw nth 
alfaUa-gra mixtur and th all-
grass mixtur at both th high and 
low range . ompanng the dr 
matter produced on th high t-
yielding plot of the ladino clo er-
grass mixtur with that of the two 
mixtur pr iously reported, th 
lad ino clo er-gra s mixture was 1.3 
tons per acre per season less than 
the alfalfa-gras mixture but wa 0.7 
ton mor than th all-gra mIX-
tur. t th low n th ladino 
clo r-gra mixtur produ d 1.2 
ton more than th all-gra mixtur 
and wa oni 0.2 ton I producti 
than th aifalf - ra mixtur . Th 
, i Id compari n h lp point out th 
alu of including a produ ti 
legum uch a ladino clo r or 
b tter till alfalfa in a pa ture mix-
tur for irricyat d land. 
EFFECT OF CLIPPING FREQUENCY 
Ta!;)le 1. Dry matter production for the ladino clover-grass mixture (M-2) as influenced by 
nitrogen fertilization a nd irrigation frequency when harvested four times a season 
(C-1 ) for four sea sons 
Nitrogen 
fertilization 
F-1 zero-N 
F-2 50-N 
F-3 100-N 
F-4 200-N 
Irrigation 
frequency 
1-1 20-day 
1-2 15-day 
1-3 10-day 
1-4 5-day 
1-1 20-day 
1-2 15-day 
1-3 10-day 
1-4 5-day 
1-1 20-day 
1-2 15-day 
1-3 10-day 
1-4 5-day 
1-1 20-day 
1-2 15-day 
1-3 10-day 
1-4 5-day 
1961 
2.41 
3.35 
3.53 
3.93 
2.67 
3.52 
3.71 
4.70 
3 .23 
3.56 
3 .59 
4.57 
4.00 
4.65 
4 .36 
5.10 
1962 1963 
Tons per acre 
3.24 
3.71 
4.10 
3.85 
3.29 
3.80 
4.25 
4.26 
3.45 
3.62 
4.31 
4.33 
3.82 
4.12 
4.93 
4.85 
2 .60 
3 .59 
3.92 
2 .97 
2.92 
3.46 
4.22 
3.87 
3.19 
3.31 
4.24 
3.91 
3.65 
3.73 
4.70 
4.48 
1964 
1.97 
3.10 
2.48 
2.19 
2.59 
2.91 
3.24 
3.10 
2.69 
2.99 
3.45 
3.10 
4.01 
4.13 
4 .17 
4.56 
Average 
2.56 
3.44 
3.51 
3.24 
2.87 
3.42 
3.86 
3.98 
3.14 
3 .37 
3.90 
3.98 
3.87 
4.16 
4.54 
4.75 
Figure 1. View of a portion of the experimental pasture area. The author is kneeling in a ladino clover-grass plot (M-2). Mixtures con-
taining alfalfa-grass (M-31, birdsfoot trefoil-grass (M-4I , and all-grass (M-6) can also be seen in this portion of the experimental area. 
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a erag for the 4 ears was only 0.12 
ton of dry rna t r more for the C-l 
tr atment. This would indicate that 
a pa tur mixtur compo ed mo tl 
of ladino cloy rand gra s could be 
har est d at relati el frequent in-
ter al without too much sacrifice in 
dry matt r production. Har ting 
at 28-day inter als fa ored the 
ladino clo er and contribut d to the 
larger amount retain d in th mix-
tur. "ere shading of ladino b 
the associat d tall gra i known to 
result in 10 s of tand. her fore 
th more matur th ara is allow d 
to g t b yond th fI w r ta th 
gr ater the shading eff ct it will 
ha e on ladino clo er. 
Forage harvested from the ladino 
clover-gra s mixture was all of high 
quality. There was ery little diff r-
ence in the average prot in content 
of the forage for each of the four 
years. However, th re was a signifi-
cant diff rence in the p rc nt pro-
tein of the forage from the two 
clipping treatm nts. Forage har-
ested four times a s ason a erag d 
] 6.6 percent while that harvested 
five times a sea on a eraged 19.2 
percent protein. Their protein per-
centages are more than 2 percent 
higher than the re pecti e alues for 
th all-grass mixtur . This points out 
another reason for including a high-
quality 1 gume in the pastur mlX-
ture. 
EFFECT OF NITROGEN 
When nitrogen fertilizer is applied 
to a pasture sward containing both 
grasses and legumes the grass com-
ponent of the mixture receives a 
greater b nefit than th legume. At 
the higher rates of nitrog n fertiliza-
tion the grass may become stimu-
lated to the extent that after one or 
two seasons, it will be very com-
petitive and result in a decrease in 
the legume composition of the pas-
ture. 
Total dry matter yields for the 
ladino clover-grass mixture under 
different irrigation frequencies and 
nitrogen fertilization treatments are 
presented in table 1. The largest 
yields were obtained at the ·high 
rates of nitrogen fertilization . Plots 
r cei ing 200 pounds of nitrog n p r 
acre per s ason a rag d b tween 
3.87 and 4.75 tons of dry matter p r 
FOR DECEMBER 1965 
acr 0 r the 4- ear period. The 
ladino cloy r-gra mixtur did not 
. ho a ar at a r pan to th dif-
f r nt I \'el of nitrog n a th all-
gra s mixtur . fhi \I a b cause 
ladino clo r fix d a fair amount of 
nitrogen from th air and main-
tain d high r forag production in 
th pa tur mixtur on plot that 
w r unf rtilized or that r c ida 
low I el of nitro n fertilization. 
R pon of th legume and gra s 
compon nts of the ladino cia er-
mixtur to four I I of nitro-
n 
tim s a season i hown in figure 3. 
The first harvest year (1961 ) ladino 
clo er accounted for approximately 
40 percent of the forage produced 
b the mixture. The spring of 1962 
was cool and moi t. It was almost 
id al for the growth of ladino clo er. 
Th percent ladino increased in all 
plots except those that were fertiliz d 
with the high rat of nitrog n. 
Ladino clo er accounted for from 
60 to 70 percent of the forage pro-
duced on the unfertilized plot the 
econd ear. As the rate of nitrogen 
appli d was increas d th forage 
ield of th plots incr ased but the 
p rc nt of ladino clo er in the 
pasture decreased. 
Figure 2a. Close-up of a ladino clover-grass pasture plot approaching the harvest stage. This 
mixture should be grazed about the time the grass starts to flower. If allowed to become 
too mature the grasses will shade the ladino clover and reduce its effectiveness in the pasture. 
Figure 2b. Under ideal conditions ladino clover Is a prolific spreader. This plot was Irrigated 
every 5 days, clipped at 28-day intervals, and ,ecelved no nitrogen fertilization . It contained 
70 percent clover and 30 percent grass. This pasture would provide a definite bloat hazard 
to grazing animals. Delaying grazing 7- 10 days beyond this stage would allow the grass 
to mature to the flower stage and would lessen 1he danger of bloat but would not el iminate it. 
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The amount of ladino clo r de-
creased in all plots durirtg the third 
and fourth ear of the exp rim nt. 
The large decrea between the third 
and fourth years was due largel to 
mou e damag . There was a hea y 
snowfall during the 1963-64 winter. 
now that fell in ecember sta ed 
on the ground until about the 10th 
of May and was added to by addi-
tional storms. A large mouse popu-
lation in aded the experim ntal ar a 
and went undetected und r th 12 
to 16 inch s of snow. ince th 
ground was frozen prior to the first 
snow, the mice fed primarily on 
parts of the forage plant at the 
surface of the ground. Ti?e ladino 
clo er stolons made ideal food and 
were practically all devoured. This 
resulted in a drastic reduction of 
ladino clo er the following spring. 
Despite this damage the amount of 
Iadino clover in the different plots 
still reflected the influence of the 
previous levels of nitrogen fertil iza-
tion. 
INFLUENCE OF IRRIGATION 
FREQUENCY 
Shallow-rooted plants like Iadino 
clover and forage grasses require 
frequent irrigations in order to 
maintain top performance. 
The manner in which the fre-
quency of irrigation affected dry 
matter production from ..,the ladino 
clover-grass mixture can be seen 
from the data presented in table 1. 
Although the results are not quite as 
striking as for nitrogen fertilization 
it is evident that frequent applica-
tions of water are necessary for top 
production from this pasture mix-
ture. Irrigating at 5- or IO-day in-
tervals resulted in nearly I ton more 
dry matter per acre per year than 
irrigating very 20 days even though 
a total of 24 inches of \Vater was 
applied by each treatment per 
season. 
By comparing the upper with the 
lower portion of figure 3, it is pos-
sible to see the advantage of fre-
quent applications of water, both 
from the standpoint of total forage 
produced and th amount of ladino 
clover retained in the pasture 
mixture. Data shown in the upper 
portion were obtained from plots 
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irrigated with 4 inche of wat r at 
20-da inter als (1-1 ) whil tho 
in th lower portion w r obtain d 
from plots irrigat d with 1 inch of 
water at 5-day int r als (1-4) . Both 
th ladino clo er and th ra s com-
pon nts of the mixtur ben fit d 
from the more frequ nt application 
of wat r. E en following th mou 
damage during the winter of 1963-
64 plot irrigated at fr qu nt int r-
al contained twice as much ladino 
10 er during the fourth har est 
ear as those irrigat d ry 20 da . 
D GRASS 
PLACE FOR lADINO CLOVER 
Ladino clo er i a producti e and 
nutritiou forage legume when gi n 
th prop r care and grown und r 
the prop r conditions. Howe er it i 
not a d p ndable as tall r-growin 
legume uch a alfalfa 0 r a wid 
range of soil and climatic conditions. 
It requir s aood moistur high f r-
tility and fr edom from exce 
hading. I t can be strong in a pas-
tur one year practically disapp ar 
th n xt and th n r app ar th 
following year all d p nding on how 
1-1, C-1 
~ LADINO COOVER 
o 50100 200 o ~ 100 200 0 50 100 200 o ~100 200 
NITROGBII (1ba/A) 
1961. 1962 1963 1964 
o GRASS ~ LADINO COOVER 1-4, C-1 
O~~~~~~~~~~L-~~~~~~~~~~ 
o 50 100 200 0 50100 200 
IfIlROOEN (lba/A) 
1961 1962 1963 196b 
Figure 3. Dry matter production at four levels of nitrogen fertilization is shown for both the 
grass and legume components of the ladino clover-grass pasture mixture (M-2) when harvested 
four times a season (C- 1) for four years . Upper g raph (ontains data showing mixture response 
at 20-day irrigation intervals (1-1 ) r while the lower graph shows the response at S-day 
irrigation intervals (1 -4) . 
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RECOMMENDATIONS Grapefruit Crystals Make 
Instant Juice Irrigated pastures generally contain at least one grass and one legume but frequently involve more than one species of each. When the mixture contains two or 
more legumes it is advisable to manage for optimum production from the most Im-
portant legume. The following recommendations are made on the premise that ladlno 
clover is considered one of the two most important legumes in the mixture. 
Grap fruit cry tal that di oh 
radiI in cold water to mak a 
O'ood-ta tina nutritious grap fruit 
juic is anoth r n w on ni nc 
food that hould app al to con-
• Plant ladlno clover as the main legume with adapted grasses for pastures on 
non-saline cultivated land that is moist throughout the growing season. 
• Include ladino clover in mixtures containing other improved legumes and grasses 
on good cultivated land where irrigation water is available throughout the 
umers. 
The product is Ii htw ight and 
needs no r frig ration - ad antages 
that hould mak it attracti e for 
xport a w 11 as for dom tic us . 
summer. 
• Use 1 pound of ladino clover seed in the mixture per acre. Seldom will it be 
advisable to include more> than 2 pounds per acre regardless of the situation. 
• Plant shallow, not to exceed 1f, inch. Ladino clover seed is very small and a Th proce s for making th r-pound contains approximately 800,000 seeds. 
tals was d elop d b DA and 
• Irrigate at 10-day intervals, or more frequently if practical, and apply approxi-
Florida cienti ts. mately 2 inches of water per irrigation. 
he cr sta1 ar mad from com-
m rcial frozen grapefruit conc n-
trat . A ry mall amount of a food 
additi m th I cellulo 1 add d 
to th concentrate so it can be 
whipped into a stiff table foam. 
The foam is laid down as a smooth 
• Use a rotational or strip grazing system that will provide a 28-day minimum 
recovery period between grazings. 
• Maintain the soil at a high level of fertility and give special attention to 
supplying adequate phosphorus. A SO-pound application of nitrogen per acre 
~ the spring or following the first grazing will increase grass forage production 
without causing undue damage to the ladino clover. 
favorable the en ironment i at a 
particular time. 
I n answer to the questions Doe 
ladino clo er ha e a place in irri-
gated pastures?' I would ha to 
say, "Yes, it doe.' It adds to the 
productivity of pastures that are 
eeded on good cropland where 
water is available for frequ nt irri-
gations throughout the growing sea-
son. Ladino clover makes an id al 
companion with orchardgrass or 
with orchardgrass and alfalfa be-
cause it spreads by growth of the 
stolons a nd fi lls in between these 
non spreading plants. It also is well 
adapted to non-saline land that has 
a relatively high water table and 
remains moist much of the pasture 
season. 
Ladino clover should not be sown 
on salty land, on low-fer tility soils 
on light-textured soils, in pastures 
where th re is a long in terval be-
tween irrigation turns, or where 
water becomes limi ting to crop pro-
duction for any appreciable time 
during part of the growing season. 
Under thes conditions, ladino clo-
ver is unproducthze or disappears 
entirely from the pasture. 
When ladino clover is the only 
legume in the pastu.re it should be 
controlled so that it do sn't make up 
more than about 50 percent of the 
forage produced. O therwise, it will 
create a serious bloat hazard. When 
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it is includ d with other I gum s lik 
alfalfa th total I gum contribution 
of he pa ture should be limit d to 
not mor than 60 p rc n t of the 
forage yield. Th plant hould not 
be grazed wh n th yare young 
during a drouth or following a frost 
becau e of the gr at r t ndency for 
bloat und r th se conditions. 
h t onto a perforat d tray and 
air blasts are us d to p rforat the 
'foam layer. The tray of foam ar 
then stacked in a drying 0 en wher 
moi ture is remo ed by tr ams of 
hot air passing through the p rfora-
tions. The dried foam is th n ground 
into tiny crystals which pack to-
gether to take little storage space. 
New Publications 
Bulletin 454. Rabbitbrush competition and (ontrol on Utah rangelands, by C. Wayne Cook, 
PaulO. Leonard and Charles O. Bonham. Depa.rtment of Range Management. 
The a uthors describe the ra te and date of applicotion eff ects of he rbicides on big 
and li ltl e ra bbitbrush wh ich infest depl eted footh ill o reos a nd seeded rangeland s. The study 
began in 1959 and ended in 1964. 
Bulletin 455. Plant and livestock responses to fertilized rangelands, by C. Wayne Cook. 
Department of Range Management. 
Dr. Cook describes a series of studies started in 1957 to dete rmine how commercial 
fe rti lizers might be used as a manageme nt tool for increasing yie ld and qua li ty of 
forage on Utah ranges . 
Bulletin 456. Post-high-school choices of young people, by Therel R. Black. Department 
of Sociology, Social Work and Anthropology. 
After high school graduation , young people are forced to choose from va rious 
alternative s of action such as seeki ng a job, enroll ing in college or trade school, serving 
in military se rvice, or going on a church mission . Dr. Block analyzes the choices mode by 
three graduating classes (1950, 1955, 1960) of high schools in Sevie r Basin and Box 
Elder County. 
Bulletin 457. Age and sex population projections of Utah counties, by Therel R. Black 
and James O. Tarver. Department of Sociology, Social Work and Anthropology. 
In making plans for tli e future of Utah, the size and composition of the future 
population are important e leme nts to consider. The authors discuss and list six series of 
population projedions , up to 1980, for all 29 Utah counties. 
Utah Resources Series 27. Soil interpretation for planning in Davis County, by LeMoyne 
Wilson and H. B. Peterson. Department of Soils and Meteorology. 
Considerable urban and industrial deve lopment is taking place in Davis County. 
Competition for the most suitable lands is now developing. For best land use, plans 
should be developed . The authors interpret previous soil surveys as to the suitability of 
the various soils in Davis County for agricultural uses, low building foundations , septic 
tonks , drainage fields, and special uses. 
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....-------Problems an 
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Lois M. Cox 
In public affairs, a period of aimless drifting with un-
acknowledged issues and indeterminate goals, may take 
years to rectify . Utah governing officials recently acti-
vated a progressive program that they hope will keep 
the state out of the quicksand of such an unplanned 
future. 
The 1965 Utah Legislature instructed its bipartisan 
Legislative Council, chaired by Speaker Kay Allen, to 
find a way to define valid, long range policy goals for 
Utah. The five senators, five representatives, and three 
citizen members of the Council asked the Planning and 
Agencies Subcommittee to direct the search for goals. 
The Planning and Agenices Subcommittee, headed 
by Representative Gunn McKay, designated eight areas 
for special attention by individual subcommittees: Hu-
man Rights, Education, Social Services, Cultural Activi-
ties, Natural Resources, Transportation and Regulation, 
Economic Development, and Government Structure. 
News media of the state were asked to cooperate in pub-
licizing the search for goals. The Division of Continuing 
Education at the University of Utah assumed many of 
the· program's organizational chores. The Economic Re-
search Institute of Utah State University arranged and 
participated in a series of eight, one-half day seminars 
that helped pinpoint relevant issues. 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
EDUCATION 
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
UTAH FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
LOIS M. COX is the technical writer for the 
Division of Research. 
Following these August seminars, each of the eight 
subcommittees held additional meetings to promote data 
gathering and to develop a statement of possible goals in 
their areas. Since late September, portions of these state-
ments have been appearing in some of tah s newspap-
ers. Special television programs, pI us formal and infor-
mal citizens' discussion groups, have also been facilitat-
ing the state's search for authentic goals. 
To help generate widespread public discussion of the 
issues, this article presents some of the more provocative 
questions that have been asked. It also mentions other 
points that might be worth considering as Utah defines 
her long range goals. Public discussions serve only part 
of their purpose however, if the conclusions drawn do 
not reach those who are making the decisions. Individ-
uals and groups that want to take part in formulating 
Utah's goals for the future can send their conclusions to: 
Goals for Utah, P. O. Box 200, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84110. 
The lengths of the various sections in this article are 
not indicative of any arbitrary evaluation of their rela-
tive importance. Each presentation simply reflects the 
public discussion to date. 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE 
ECO OMIC DEVELOPMENT 
TRANSPORTATION AND REGULATION 
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Human Rights nl m it imp] m ntation at the 10 I I \' 1 can I i latio:1 ac om-pli h th int nd d nd. luti n 
to di ri ination \ hat \' r it form 
re t v.ith th indi idual itizen. 
o one i di criminat d again [ 
In this c mmunit . 
Human right? We ha no 
right probl m h r 
. Minorit group in thi tat 
can t po ibl ha e an alid com-
plaint about their tr atm nt.' 
00 often in the pa t su h rf'-
mark ha e characteriz d m mb r 
of ariou majority group. 
ha ing had an of th if n ht: 
threat n d th s e littl n d for 
concern. But in toda world n 
on can af I turn hi back \ hil 
som one el i robb d of a human 
right. 
WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY? 
When we condone (whether by 
participation or si lence, or di-
regard of th fact ) omeone's de-
basement a a human being we 
open the door to similar tr atm nt 
of oursel e. Th n gation of an 
human right (fr d m to stri for 
self fu lfillm nt· freedom to choo 
an occupation housing condition 
and social acti ities· equal prote -
tion b fore th law · acce to educa-
tional opportunjti etc. ) for even 
one p rson con titut a partial de-
gradation of mankind. Each of us 
should defend the right of oth rs as 
vigorously as we proclaim our own. 
I n the field of human rights, 
legislation can be useful as recent 
federal actions have demonstrated. 
The true ff cti en ss of any legis-
la tion, hower, depends upon its 
advocacy and willin acceptance by 
the people in 0 1 d. Ideally, the 
initiati e sh uld stay with the indi-
vidual and his local community, 
moving to the state or federal level 
only as a last resort. 
AREAS OF CONCERN 
In the Goals for Utah program, it 
was necessary to limit consideration 
Figure 1. Communities, as well as indi-
viduals, need an upward reach. Realistic 
goals in these 10 areas, if reached, could 
guarantee the human rights of every citizen 
in the community and provide the oppor-
tunities for individual fulfillment. 
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to onl a fe p ific human right 
problem . ho echo n included: 
di crimination in hou ing di crimi-
nation in emplo ment opportuniti 
right of childr n and right to 
ffe tive quitable prot ction und r 
th law. 
HOUSING 
Both fed ral and tat gov rn-
m nt ha J. lat d a ain t di-
ri ination on th of race. 
f it If I ow 
i no panac a. 
to by incid nt around the nation. 
' In" afOUp nd out ' groul 
anta ni m flouri h wh n p opl 
wh onl app .r nt bond i a om-
m n racial ri in ar cr wd d to-
geth r in ' a limit d area of a cit,. 
h normal human r acti n to 
r nt bing con i n d to the hav 
not for no valid rea on. 
uch condition xi t in tal!? 
Fa t indi at that th do. Th 
numb r of p pI in 1 d ar till 
r lativ I mall but thi d n 
1 en the legitimacy of th ir grie -
Today, this simple fact - the commun -
ity is its people - is not easy to grasp. An 
individual 's responsibility gets lost in the 
maze of laws, politics, bu reaus, and pressure 
groups. 
But - aU a town really ever is, is peo-
ple. Men and women must guide churches, 
hospitals, and libraries. They must see that 
children are educated. People must run the 
government. Only when its citizens take these 
steps, does democracy prevail in a town . 
t 
RECRI 
CULTURAL 
ECONOMIC DE' 
EQUALITY of 
OPPORTUNITY: 
RELIGION: 
HOUSING and PLANNING: :,:: 
EDUCATION: Modern educat! teachers. 
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ances. Housing is one of the most 
urgent concerns. 
Is the refu al to s 11 a house to 
a m mb r of a minority group ju -
tifiable? In many cas th answer 
is no on a rational basis. 
'" hat hould be done (by the 
tate by indi iduals ) to help quali-
fied member of minority a[oUp 
mo e into decent housing wh r' 
they can rais th ir childr n und r 
pi asant conditions? 
For one thina people can be 
mad aware that whil real estate 
\ alu rna drop initially as a n igh-
borhood b come truly Am rican-
iz d th r is n arly alwa a sub-
equ nt r turn to r ali tic I I. 
The initial artifi ial d clin cannot 
COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATION: 
GOVERNMENT: 
SAL TH and WELFARE: 
endure unless myopic panic pre-
empts reason. The important thing 
is to be sur tha t those se king to 
bu. a home (whatever the neighbor-
hood ) ha adequate income to 
maintain it in aood condition. 
FAIR HOUSING LAWS 
1 h state could pas and im-
pI m nt Fair Housing legislation. It 
can al 0 pass and nforce a bill that 
would prohibit the soliciting (for 
sale or lea ) of residential property 
on the rounds of 10 s in alue du 
to the entry into the n ighborhood 
of a per on of any particular rae 
color r ligion or national origin. 
This i th proc commonly known 
a block-bu ting. ' L gislation could 
al 0 be pas ed and nforc d to pro-
teet any owner of residential prop-
erty who chooses to sell to such a 
person. 
A Human Rights Commis ion on 
Housing could be established to help 
property owners sell or rent to mem-
bers of minority groups. Such a 
ommission might also work at 
o rcoming ba eless prj u die e 
t h r 0 ugh educational campaigns. 
Pr judice in some form afflicts all 
of u to orne degree. But we do 
not ha e to be sla es to th s 
destructi e emotions. VVe can b 
taught to recognize and offset their 
ff cts. 
E PLOY EN 
Available data show that 0 erall 
Ii ina costs in Utah are not appre-
ciably (if at all ) lower than in most 
An organization - community forum, citlz.ns' council, or commun-
ity fed.ration - repres.ntative of .ntire town, Is working for ad-
vanc.m.nt of the whol. community. Citiz.ns have opportunity to learn 
about and take part in local affain. Th.r. is an organized, com-
munity-wid. discussion program. Sp.cialized organizations give vigor-
ous attention to each important civic n •• d. 
Capabl. citizens seek public office. Officials conc.m.d above all with com-
munity betterment. Controv.rsy stems from hon.st diff.renc.s of opinion, not 
from squabbles ov.r privlleg •• 
Positive approach to improving health of .ntlr. community. Medical care and hospitaliza-
tion readily availabl.. Provision made for und.rprivileged childr.n, the aged, and the 
handicapp.d. Famili.s in troubl. can secure n •• ded assistance. 
~TION: Enough supervised playgrounds and facilities for outdoor activiti.s. Full opportuntiy to take part in arts and crafts, photography, and oth.r hobbies. 
)·pPO RTU N I TI ES Citiz.ns' liv.s strengthened by ample occasion to .njoy music, art, and dramatics. A prof.sslonally adminis-: t.red library s.rvic. benefits p.ople of all ages. Newspapers and radio car.fully r.vi.w community affain . 
, LOPMENT: Good lobs available. Labor, industry, arriculture, and government work togeth.r to insure sound .con .... 1< growth. 
P.ople of differ.nt races, religions, and nationaliti.s have full chanc. for .mploym.nt and for taking part in community life. Dan-
g.rous tensions kept at minimum by avoidanc. of dlscriminatlon and injustices. 
Full opportunity for religious .xpression accord.d to .v.ry individual. Churches strong and w.1I supported. 
family dec.ntfy housed. Continuous planning for improv.m.nt of resld.ntial areas, parks, highways, and oth.r community .1S.ntials. Parking, 
and transportation probl.ms und.r control. 
a va ilable for .v.ry child, youth, and adult. Uncrowd.d, prop.rly equlpp.d schools in good physical condition. Highly quallfi.d, w.1I paid 
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other ar a of the country. Yet pre-
vailing wag rate em ' to impl 
that Ii ing i cheap in tah. More 
reali tic wage ra tes as well as 
broadened emplo m nt opportu-
nities would be worth while goals 
for tah. 
\t\Tage rat di crimination se m to 
aff ct worn n in tah far mol' 
than men and minority group far 
more than majorit group. he 
legislature could pa and implem nt 
a uniform state-wid minimum wag 
law co ering m n and women. Thi 
would eliminat many of th pr ent 
inequiti s. An equal-pa for qual-
work bill could eliminate n more. 
Are indi idual belonging to cer-
tain 'group' inher ntl incapabl 
of performing highl killed or in-
tellectually demanding work? im 
and again thi id a ha b n pro n 
untrue. P rformance dep nd upo 
the indi idual education moti a-
tion and opportunit - not hi race. 
h tat go rnm nt indu tri 
and uni er iti s could h Ip di P J 
this false cant ntion by acti I r-
cruiting train d m mb r of minority 
roup for prof ional and mi-
profe lanaI po itions. Indi idual 
who realize the inaccuraci oE 
gen ralization about capabilitie oE 
groups' could make it a point to 
promot th ducation trainin and 
ub qu nt ' mplo m nt of minority 
p ople. 
CHILDREN 
Th probl m of ' batt red chi l-
dr n childr n phy ically abu d b 
their par nt , i appar ntl b oming 
mor common. The 1965 tah 
L O'i lature nact d a hill requiring 
that p opl wh know of such cases 
r port them to th local polic or 
count . h riff. his bill prot ct 
tho makin uch r port from 
ourt a tion by an accu d par nt. 
In ctob r th U tah W Ifar om-
ml Ion \ a r pan ible for 
organizing a pro ram to carry out 
th bill intent. Th tat might 
ad i ability of 
I O'i lati action to p rman-
an abu d chi ld from 
re pan ible for m et-
in th intan O' ibl a well as tangibl 
n ed of hildr n of all ag who 
par nt negl ct abu e or impl 
cannot car for th m? hould men-
tal h alth b come a conc rn of 
I chool personnel? an 
coun ling by train d p ople help 
oung childr n a oid lat r p ycho-
logical difficulti ? 
, can no longer be prodigal 
with human resourc s. he produc-
Figure 2 . A child ' s right to develop, free from the threat of physical and mental torment, 
cannot va lidly be doled out on the basis of religion , race, or economic status. A battered 
child is an especially poignant instance of a denial of human rights . 
ti it and creati 'e potential of each 
human bing mu t b d eloped to 
it maximum if man and his culture 
are to sUJ' i . O ur unm t needs in 
dllcation cientific r arch ocial 
w lfar m dical care and the arts 
d mand th utmo t from ry in-
di idual. 
Th proc s of self de elopment 
mu t b started in th child if it i 
to r ach maximum eff cti enes . 
How much r sponsibilit should the 
stat a ume in thi area? How 
much r pan ibility la s with indi-
idual egm nts of our affluent 
oci ty? 
PROTECTION UNDER LAW 
Mo t police department in Utah 
ad erti e for officer and list the 
ncar educational qualification 
a high chool trainin or qui alent. 
Thi r flects a reali tic attitude to-
ward the salari s that \I e pay our 
law nEorc m nt offic r. But it 
often do not attract large groups 
of applicants. Many Utah com-
muniti n ed mor polic offic rs 
than th y now ha e. Too, th job 
of bing a police officer ne d to b 
upgrad d in the es of th public. 
To attain th se goals, Utah must act 
on se eral fronts simultaneously. 
Better preparation and training 
could be pro id d ither through a 
police academy or th rough special 
classes in our colleges or universities. 
Par t of this program could incorpo-
rate a screening of applicants on 
bases such as previous education, 
motivation for seeking to be in 
police work, and attitudes towards 
those who break laws. Better salary 
scales will require enlightened action 
at the local level. Better under-
standing by the public of what con-
stitu tes good police protection and 
what this should be worth to them 
requires an intensive educational 
campaign. Perhaps this should in-
clude special, mandatory courses for 
high school students. 
We lack adequate facilities for 
segregating criminal offenders on 
the basis of the seriousness of their 
crime. Segregation is essential if we 
want to eliminate contact between 
habitual criminals a nd those who 
ha committed th ir first rela tively 
(Continued on page 113) 
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J 
Social Services 
to cr at a mor 
morrow. 
"" will 
too how r 
tion ontinu 
th nation w 
just put out to 
Figure 1. Malfunctioning Individuals -
delinquents and criminals - are symto-
matic of our social and economic defech. 
How to stem the tide of individuals who 
look at life through bars is a problem 
facing Utah as well as the rest of the 
nation . To solve it should be one of our 
goals. 
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nd pr nt 
oHi ial 
th 
z n . . 
NOT A PREMEDITATED " SIN" 
om how ach of u mu t learn 
to tak a rational rath r than mo-
tional approa h to ocial probl m . 
Malfun tioning indi idual are 
mptomatic of social and conomic 
ituation hat ha b n I than 
optimum for th d lopm nt of 
thir haract rs. h did not 
d lib rat 1 choo malfunc-
tionin in order to annoy their con-
t mporari . 
Particularly in r nt time sci-
nce and technology ha drastically 
alt red th ircum tan of lif in 
th Unit d tat . Mo t P opl ha 
be n able to adapt at I a t super-
ficially to th dynamic conditions. 
ho e who ha not con titut 
problem for thos who ha e. 
In thi Ii ht it i hardly r a on-
abl to conci mn as malin rers all 
those who n d hlp. Mo t P opl 
o erwhelm d b circum tanc b-
yond th ir control ar mor lik I 
to I arn to cop with th circum-
stance if they ar taught rath r 
than p rfunctoril cen ur d. 
URGENT QUESTIONS 
mc social ills ar not simpl 
condition impl r m di will not 
suffice. Thi m an that both 
qu tions and an wers about ocial 
s r ic a ti iti s t nd to be di cour-
agingly compl x. 
In 10 king to th futur how 
tah official mu t find wa to 
fram m aningful qu tion. Th 
ocial r i qu tion that hav 
air ady b n rai d in conn ti n 
with th Goal for tah program 
include: 
How can we eliminate the present 
multiplicit and 0 erlapping of 
tate ocial er ice agencies? 
What can be don to help oung 
peopl meet their needs and adju -t 
to ci ty befor they b come part of 
th mod rn ocial probl m? 
tah pa cal for highl 
comp t nt ocial work rs 
r ali tic '~ 
IMPROVING STATEWIDE 
EFFICIENCY 
tabli hm nt of a ingl 
h ad offi . would b an admirabl 
fir t t p toward impro d ffici-
nc. hi oHi could in 01 e either 
on p cifically qualifi d indi idual 
r a 3- to 5-man ou p of train d 
p opl. h duti of the offic 
would initially includ at least the 
following: 
]. A c rtain th 0 raIl tate itua-
tion and coordinat th anou ex-
1 tmg ser ic and a nci . I nitiat 
dir cti es to achie e an optimum 
balanc betw n pI' ntion and 
tr atm nt s rvic . 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
( Continued from page 112 ) 
minor crim . R habilitation pot n-
tials an b nhanc d b uch gr-
ation. tah might d w II to tak 
th initiati m xploring wa to 
promot int r tat coop ration in 
financing uch instituti n . 
J it true that indi nt p opl ar 
d ni dial c un 1 beau e th ) 
an t afford it? Actuall th d ti-
tut indi idual i a lik Iy to ha 
ad quate un I aim on in 
th middl or low incom brack t . 
A m re r I ant que tion may w II 
b - are th w althy ntitled to 
mak practi ally unlimit d app al 
ju t b au th can afford to pa 
f r th m? R alistic limit to the 
ba for app al ould do much to 
ff. t what now app ar to be uI)-
fairne s to indi nt or 1 than 
walth indi idual . 
h radual ero ion or abrupt 
t rmination of any human ri ht of 
any citiz n f tah aff t all h r 
i tiz n . W an do no I than 
tat goals that r fl ct our timation 
of th worth of an indi idual life. 
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2. Organize a research unit that 
would: 
a. Keep aware of current pro-
grams el ewh re and p rtinent re-
search finding and their r lation 
to Utah s probl m . 
b. 0 n ar direct primar 
r s arch or ha it don b p r-
onn I of the tat uni r itie . 
3. cti at an ffectiv public 
relation program. n prim ann 
of such a program hould b to 
help tah tax pa ing CltlZ n un-
der tand \I hy 0 ial I' ic for the 
state n d ar indi p n ibl 0 
their own w lfar. Anoth r aim 
hould b to inform the public about 
what ocial r ic ar a ailable in 
tah and how th can b obtain d. 
4. App int a fi cal offic r ( ) to 
evaluate agenc budget r qu 
and ke p up-ta-date about a ailabl 
federal grant program . 
5. Work coop rati ely with ta-h 
uni ersiti to d lop an effecti e 
training program for pro p cti 
social s r ice employee . In this 
conn ction the curl' nt m rit y-
tern should b r i w d and r com-
mendations mad for an ad i able 
modifications. 
ADDITIONAL LEGISLATIVE 
POSSIBILITIES 
The recommendations made in 
1964 by the Legislati & Council's 
subcommittee on ju enile delin-
quency could be profitably reviewed 
and acted upon. If we want to lessen 
tomorrow's social s rvice n eds, the 
bulk of today's actions should be 
directed towards the needs of young 
people. The 1964 recommendations 
still appear to be g nerally pertinent 
and deserving of implementation. 
They include : 
1: The Legislature should fund 
acutely needed in estigations such 
as one to check the adequacy and 
utility of the current record system. 
2. The Legislature should discover 
why various counties have not pro-
vided th detention facilities re-
quired by law, and work to correct 
these lacks. 
3. The Legislature should appro-
priate funds to the Department of 
Public Instruction specifically to 
make recomm ndations on: 
a. B havioral science courses 
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t I In Iud d in r VI d t a h r 
c rtifi ation and r - rtifi ati n 
r quir m nt. 
b. 
a-
a : 
a. Summer pay for education 
of teach r in child n d 
b. Pro i ion of ad quate coun-
ling m dical and ocial work 
1'\ ices 
c. Emplo ment of part-time 
ommunit c ordinators to nli t 
th effort of ach communit in 
it own b half· to r cruit and 
rganiz olunte r work r' t 
id ntif probl m famili 
h Ip for them. 
6. he L gi latur hould pro ide 
fund to th Ju nile ourt to allo\ 
in r a in taff salarie to I el 
which will hold comp t nt profes-
ionals; incr as the probation staff 
to allow r commend d ca e load 
tandard . pro ide for one group-
th rapy c nt r in ach ju enil court 
di trict. 
Whate er goal Utah ets for social 
r Ice the will r main m aning-
unl imp I ment d. Implem n-
tation almo t in itably will mean 
incr as d tax . Thus it is the tax-
pa ing citizen who will decid the 
tatur of tomorrow s soci ty. Each 
of u mu t accept orne re ponsibility 
for d t rmininrr what d gr e of com-
pas i n ur ociety hould ha e for 
individuals 0 ercome by adversity. 
Figure 2. Most people, especially children, who are momentarily overwhelmed by circum-
stances beyond their control can usually be taught how to cope with their problems. 
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EDUCATION prof ional approach to increa ingl ompl x probl m . SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION 
Mol' 
tantl, 
p r onn 
cit d a 
to 
idual ucce 
yir-
tual 
survi al. uch fl xibilit hinge more 
upon knowing how to rea on than 
on memorizing vast numbers of 
facts . 
A basic question that must be 
answered soon throughout the nation 
is : hould prof ional educators 
a ume the r ponsibility for teach-
ing the public what is now needed 
in education? he goals for duca-
tion in tah might profitably in-
clude : (1) increa ing the mpha· s 
on teaching student at all levels 
how to rea on, how to learn, how to 
adapt to new situation· and (2) 
h Iping the parents understand why 
this is necessary. 
ORGANIZATIONAL POLICY 
Each state in the United States 
has traditionally had control of its 
own syst m of ducation. In the 
past this ontrol has been exercised 
primarily by local committees and 
boards. Recently, howe er, duca-
tion-related problem ha e be n 
proliferating so wildly both in scope 
and numb r that many of them can 
not be sol ed by purely local action. 
A logical oal for tah could be th 
cr ation f an Education Policy 
ommi sion. 
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Th m mb r of 1I ham 1-
h r d with 
omml-
on a r tatin ba i 
uarant ntinuit. M mb r-
hip might b part! or v h II 
oluntar r app intiv . In ith r 
a qualificati n f r m mb r hip 
. hould b car full d tail d 
ar 
ati fa toril, 
a 10 aliz d 
ation 
an incr ingl, 
nother major organizational 
qu tion in tah i: hould th r 
b additi nal 
a1i a n-
partm nt of 
Publi In tru tion ould undoubted-
on id rabl h Ip to 
nat d to 
th most 
of n-
Hi i ncy 
t to 
b t ward addi-
tion I con olidation might well be 
Figure 1. New ways of teaching are essential to today's new ways of thinking . The 
dynamic modern world demands inte llectual flex ibil ity of all citizens. 
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coupl d \ ith effort to offset current 
inequitie in propert tax bas s 
among the counties. 
JUNIOR COLLEGES 
In setting future goals for educa-
tion in tah the deci ion mak rs 
will ha e to decide whether th tate 
hould encourag the d lopm nt 
of more junior colleg . An an w r 
mu t al 0 be found to the que tion: 
I it d irable to combine junior 
colleges and ocational chool? 
As the tat make it d ci ion 
about junior coll g and ocational 
chool it hould r co niz the 
recent recomm ndation b the 
ordinating ouncil on Higher 
Education that the stat should 
control education only through th 
high school Ie el. uch a recommen-
dation should either b rej cted or 
acted upon and this goal- etting 
period s ms ideally suit d to such 
cIarif ing action. 
NATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
To a large extent institutions of 
higher I arning throughout the 
United tates are national rather 
than state institutions. In Utah, 40 
p rcent of the annual income of the 
tate in titution of higher learn-
ina- com from the federal go ern-
m nt. 
Graduat ch 01 in parti ular 
mu. t ha\ a nation-ori nted philo -
a w II a on ared to th 
tat. Education bond th 
lor d r i r quir d for 
mor and mol' top I el job. ni-
\ r Itl that ha xc 11 nt graduat 
program are pro iding a larg pro-
portion of th nation lead r. To 
ta amon thi group of chool 
tah in titutions ha e to ha e 
financial aid for raduat program. 
Thi aid i g n rally a ailabl pri-
maril from th f d ral go rnm nt. 
F d ral aid for graduate tud nt 
mak go d en sinc graduat 
tud nt t nd to b mobil. (They 
rar ly r main in th parti.cular state 
wh re th ar train d. ) Thus th 
b n fits of du ation bond the 
bachelor' Ie I ar pr ad throuO'h 
the nation. B tri ing to remain 
among th top chool in production 
of Masters and octor Utah uni-
versities would be helping the state 
and the nation both directly and 
indirectly. 
THE EDUCATION INDUSTRY 
h facts tend to upport the 
id a that out-of- tate tud nt hould 
b w I om d rath r than di cour-
a ~d. \ h th r th i w-point i 
or i limit d by 
undarie the 
becoming an 
indu try tat d r es 
on id ration. 
h , deci ion about wheth r du-
ation should be promoted an 
indu tr In tah ob iou I a 
baring n many oth r d ci ion 
that mu t b made about Utah 
ducational in titution. t pr nt 
" m to b in linin towards that 
nd more or I b 
ha more 
four- ar 1 1 and 
mor duplication at th graduate 
Ie el than i r quir d. If we limit 
our thinking about 'high r ducation 
trictl to m ting th ne ds of Utah 
( Continued on page 122) 
Figure 2 . More parents are constantly demanding be"er education fo r more child~n . As class rooms become mo~ crowded, teachers are 
increasingly hard pressed to teach their students efficiently and effectively. 
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Cultural Activities 
Many modern-day ocieties are 
irtually inundat d with mat rial 
com eni nce . ci nce and t ch-
nology are daily fr ing mor and 
more people from the drudg ry of 
long hours of exhau ting phy ical 
labor. 
But the bouyancy of a man pirit 
bear little r lation hip to hi ph s-
ical w II bing. 
Th pirit of a man i f d b hi 
Ii ly intere t in cultural acti itie ' 
(art music th humaniti lit ra-
ture) . In Utah, as in th rtf th '~ 
nation th e acti iti ha\ to 
generally b n can id r d xp nd-
abl . We ha e urround d oursel . 
with gadg t and th n \ and r d at 
our gnawin di cant nt. 
GOVERNMENT CONCERN 
If we agr e with J ff r on that 
the fir t and only I gitimat obj c-
ti · of good go rnm nt i th car 
of human life and happin th n 
c rtainly go rnm nt mu t conc rn 
its If with cultural acti iti s. Ad-
mitted! no go rnment can I gi -
late cultur pop! do not want. But 
go ernm nt (f d ral state local ) 
can do a gr at d al to arou latent 
pu lic int r t. Time and a 
has b en pro en that acti iti that 
seem lik Iy to app al to onl aery 
few peopl can ha an a toni h-
ing!y wide re pon . 
In general terms, the state can 
pro id I ad r hip 
program at all ) 
to a ur all typ 
atmo ph r con 
'p rim ntation. 
du ational 
It can a t 
rti t of an 
to r ativ 
and local 
0'0 rnm nt can to it that curt 
and laws op rate to in ulat th 
indi idual from undu c n-
own 0 rt attitude toward 
art form go rnm nt 
I influ nc the attitud· 
of it CltlZ n. n inter sted in-
vol d public i th b t cure for 
inad quate financing. Go rnm nt 
can h lp cr at u h a public b 
king to ncourag th art for 
th ir own sake - as an xpr Ion 
of what i best in man. 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
h n w ational Foundation on 
the Art and Humaniti pro id 
om badl n ed d financial up-
port. But it do s not r Ii tat 
and local go rnm nt of their 
re pon ibiliti . If an thing it should 
timulat them to 
Hort. For xampl tat 
hav an art a ncy may apply 
for an annual mat hin rant of 
50000. Public and nonprofit pri-
at group that spon or such ac-
tl It! s as mu ic dane drama 
fa hion d ign and 
appl for 
In Utah and throughout the 
nation on major need is to ducat 
oung peopl about the ariou ar . 
he tate through its school and 
in other imaginati wa hould 
pro ide i talented itizen of all 
ag with more opportuniti tu 
d lop th ir pot ntial . Ba ic du-
cational program in th art COll-
pi d with the ncourag m nt of 
publicized competition and r ali tic 
priz could h lp pro id man Ii ., 
with a badly needed n w dim n ion. 
PROVISIONS IN THE UTAH CODE 
h commi tte as i ned th prob-
I m of d t rmining what tah 
oal should b in cultural acti itie 
con Iud d that the pro i ion in the 
tah od for a stat librar t m 
ar onl in n d of b tt r impl m n-
tation. It wa not d pecificall 
how er that a w ll- taff d tat 
library building that would in ludl! 
I i lati r ourc material would 
add much to Utah cultural wealth. 
h cod provision for th tat 
Fair w re al a consid r d adequat 
thr ugh admini trati proc dur 
could probabl b made mor 
ffici nt. 
he Utah od al 0 wa cit d a 
pro idin an admirabI ummation 
of th function prop rly a ign d 
to a tat hi torical oci ty. ctual 
op ration of the tah 0 i t ho -
r w r judg d to b minimal in 
all major program. Full impl m n-
tation of th law would r quir an 
increa d op rating bud t th ad-
dition of p rsonn I and th con-
struction of an adequate building. 
Figure ,. The spirit of man is fed by his lively Interest in cultural activities, one of which Is music. At USU, other universities and most 
high schools, training in the techn 'ques of music is available. At the community level , however, such adivlties have too generally been 
considered expendable. 
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An archi es is a depo itory for 
much of a oci ty s cultural h ritage. 
The Utah ode pro ides for and 
pells out the obligation of th 
Utah tat Archi . Thi oraaniza-
tion, now an adjunct of the Histor-
ical oci t cannot e n fulfill its 
lawful functions until inadequate 
budget, staff equipment and build-
ing are remedied. 
INSTITUTE OF FINE ARTS 
The Committee d cided that the 
Act creating the Utah Institute of 
of Fine Arts e m d to ha e in-
corporated irtuall all the neces ary 
con iderations. For exampl as cr -
ated the Institut has the following 
objects and purpo s: To ad ance 
the inter st of th fine arts includ-
ing literatur and musi in all th ir 
phases within th ta of Utah and 
to that end to cooperate with and 
locally sponsor F d ral ag nci and 
projects dir ct d to imilar under-
takings; 
to develop the influence of art 
literature and music in the adult 
educational fi Id thus suppl ment-
ing the more formal instruction of 
the public school system' 
to associate manufacturers agri-
culturists and industrialists in th se 
endea ors to utilize broadcastinl1' 
fac iliti and th power of the pre 
in di minatina information' and, 
In en ral 
to fo t r promot 
facilitat not onl) a mor g n ral 
and Ii I tud of th fin art 
and mu ic but to take all 
nece ar and u ful mans to 
timulat a more abundant produc-
tion of an indigenous art lit rature 
and mll ic in hi tat. 
rth I s ral thin could 
b don that would impro th 
da -to-day op ration of th In titute. 
SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS 
The pecific suggestions for such 
improv ment includ d : 
1. Appointment to the Institute 
hould be di orc d from partisan 
politics. 
2. D u rat ion of appointments 
hould b strictly defined and no 
one should ha e more than two 
terms. The Institut s statutes and 
bylaw hould be revi ed to fit the 
times. 
3. The head of the Institute 
should be prohibited from simul-
taneously heading any other state 
ag ncy. 
4. Utah might do well to adopt 
Ftgure 2 . Painting, whether it be done to pass a class, for relaxation, or simply to fulfill 
a creative urge, adds a new dimension to one' s life. Sometimes people must be helped to 
find new dimensions. Perhaps this could be one of Utah's g·oals. 
the administrati e pattern of the 
ew York Board of Fine Arts. The 
ew York Board ha an administra-
ti officer, an execu ti e board of 
knowledgeable lay people and an 
ad i ory boards of specialists. 
5. Th financial relation hips and 
pecific re ponsibilities of organiza-
tions uch as the Institute and the 
Utah Symphony should be carefully 
detailed. Both units should seek to 
xpand and improve their services. 
6. I nstitut personnel hould ha e 
ready access to and freely utilize, 
con ultation po sibilitie with spe-
ciali ts from universitie and oth~r 
organization . 
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION POINTS 
A stat goals ar set policies 
hould be e tabli hed reaarding state 
acqui ition of art works by gift or 
purcha . Current holding should 
b in ntori d. Art display hould 
b provided in e r major public 
building in th state. 
A state commi ioner of art might 
be advisabl. Certainly an art-
orient d archit ctural or design com-
mis ion should be appoint d to r -
iew the d igns of state building . 
Thi group might also be charged 
with assuring th preser ation of 
historical sites and buildings. 
Attention should be given to try-
ing to work out joint financing by 
the state and industries in the state 
of a program of public "education" 
in the arts. Based on experience else-
where, such programs often become 
self-supporting once they are safely 
launched. They are of value to 
forward-looking industries in build-
ing a favorable corporate image. 
A museum of fine arts building 
and a competent staff should be 
established separate from any uni-
versity. Examples of national, local, 
and international art, a lending art 
library, and a traveling art works 
exhibit could be incorporated into 
the program. 
Attention should be given to the 
possibility of televising cultural ac-
tivities and to the building of a 
"library" of such television produc-
tions. Costs could perhaps be at 
least partly covered by charges to 
users. 
( Continued on page 1 19) 
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Natural Resources the demand of the pre ent. Eery effort hould be made to pread the ben fit (e onomic and ae thetic) fro m tah s natural r ources 
equitabl between pre ent and future 
generation. lean air or polluted? Pure water 
or contaminat d? Few people would 
ha e troubl making a hoic b-
tw en uch a lternati 
But how can an on d cid with 
certaint wh ther wat r hould b 
u ed to produc crop or by indu -
try? hould a riculturally produc-
ti eland b put und r a phalt for 
th ake of on ni nc? hould a 
watershed b r mo d from Ii -
tock use or r cr ation to pre ent 
water ontamination? I fficient 
mineral production from a gi n 
parcel of land mol' imp rtant than 
surface u such a r cr ati n? 
Th e are ju t a ampling of th 
kinds of qll tion tah mu t con-
sider in tting goal for u of h I' 
natural r ourc. ntil much too 
recently, natural r ources were 
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
(Continued from page 118 ) 
The tate Board of Education 
should be encouraged and helped to 
provide more comprehensi e train-
ing in the creati e arts at primary 
and secondary Ie eis. Students who 
are interested in pursuing careers in 
the arts hould have access to more 
and better scholarship opportunities. 
NOT SOLELY A STATE CONCERN 
Local units of government and 
community service clubs can increase 
their sponsorship of cultural activ-
ities. More facilities should be pro-
vided throughout the state where 
artists can perform and exhibit their 
work. Talented individuals in all 
parts of the state would respond to 
the encouragement of local interest. 
Vigorous leadership is needed 
throughout the state. It is true 
that culture cannot be effectively 
"forced" on people. But interests 
that might otherwise remain dor-
mant in a person can be aroused by 
exposure to forceful examples of 
creativity in action. The spirit of 
modern man is in need of such 
stimulation. 
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a n raIl 
abl 
Land 
\ r 
th r 
r would th y? 
hav 
rna ic 
SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
t for tah land 
and a 0 iat d 
h 
o 
achi 
h final plan mu t be d ign d 
to maXlmlZ fficiency of u e and 
minimiz po ibilitie of w t . The 
arch for conomi fficienc how-
u t b temp red by a trong 
n of ocial ju tic. Th ad r 
H ct of d i ion that rna be Hi-
lation 
off t. 
Th tat or 
tat a a \ hole but 
uch a rol r r quir 
h r n to valid rit ria for alloca-
tion. And \ ar far from havina 
those criteria defined. 
Figure 1. Air, only recently considered a resource, becomes more polluted each year. 
Although Utah still enjoys relatively cleon air, problems do exist in some areas. Automobile 
exhausts, industrial wastes, and burning trash all contribute to the problem. 
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W do know that the producti ity 
of anyone unit of anyone natural 
re ource d p nd on its relation hip 
with oth r r ourc both natural 
and man-made. And ach ituation 
has its own unique ariations. nly 
with factual data in hand can th 
pot ntial ff cts of arious alt rna-
ti s be ad quat ly aluated and 
criteria 01 d. Re arch can do 
mu h to pinpoint th reI ant fac-
tor in each ca and som of Utah 
<Toal for h r natural re ources may 
have to remain unstated until re-
earch can provid orne answ rs to 
pertin nt questions. 
AIR 
Throughout the nation th Ie el 
of pollution of th air continues to 
ri e. The prime question i: How 
long can we Ii e with this constantly 
growing threat to health before 
being forced to drastic action? 
The mo t important factor in 
gi n ca of air pollution vary with 
th area. irtuall el) metropoli-
tan area in th nation, howe r, 
uff r' from orne form of the 
malady. Wheth r th major con-
tributor ar automobile exhausts 
industrial wa t or backyard tra h-
burning fir s the result is pollution. 
In tah th tat Departm nt of 
Haith i collecting data on a con-
tinuing basi about air pollution at 
sel ct d points in th c ntral part of 
th stat. The data indicates that 
much of the state still enjoys rela-
ti ly clean air. Problems do exist, 
how er in alt Lake Valley along 
th vVasatch Front and in Utah 
ounty, and these will increase with 
our gro ing population. 
i lation authorizing th state 
citi or town to d al with public 
a ailable in the tah 
1963 L gi latur add d 
two s ction to the tah ode which 
d fine air pollution a a public 
nui anc make such pollution a mis-
dem anor and grant authority to 
county commis ioner to pa and 
nforc ordinanc r lating to air 
pollution. Are the counti capital-
izin on thi opportunity? 
l AND 
Among the questions that are 
being asked about Utah s land re-
ources are : 
1. Historically pri ate lands have 
b en a prim sourc of a state s tax 
income. In Utah, where only some 
21 percent of the land is pri ately 
Figure 2. Utah is an arid region and the value of water increases yearly, How to conserve it, keep it pure, and put every gallon to the 
fullest use, are very real problems facing the state. -Photo by S. R. Toche r. 
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owned, shouldn t an equi alent 
amount of Federal domain be turned 
o er to the tate whene r F deral 
agencies acquir pri ate holdings? 
Why shouldn't some form of taxa-
tion be paid by tate and municipal 
ag nci on cond mn d f lands? 
2. High quality topographic maps 
ar es entia I to intelligent selection 
of industrial sites, to the efficient 
location and utilization of mineral 
and water resources and to effecti e 
administration of tate lands. Ade-
quate topographic maps now exist 
for only half of Utah. Why do sn't 
Utah take ad antag of th program 
in which tate funds appropriated 
for topographic mapping are match-
ed by F deral funds? The program 
allows th participating state to 
designate which areas should be 
mapp d first on the basis of im-
portance to the de elopment of the 
state. 
3. What should be the prime 
objective of those responsible for 
administering state lands? hould 
the state sometim s select lands for 
their r creational alue rather than 
for their potential for producing a 
maximum economic return? 
4. How are conflicts b tween goals 
of industrial expansion, de elopment 
of r creation facilities preser ation 
of aesth tic alue , and agricultural 
and urban needs to be solved? And 
by whom? 
QUEST FOR ANSWERS 
Som of the problems inherent in 
administering state lands ha e al-
ready received considerable research 
attention. Utah tat pniversity 
per onnel are d veloping practical 
criteria to be used in the s I ction 
and management of state lands. 
Pot ntial for converting some public 
lands into prime recreation ar as are 
r ceiving special consideration. 
Anoth r in-progr ss study will 
answer qu stions such as the follow-
ing about Utah's public lands: What 
are the optimum us s for our thou-
ands of acres of pinyon-juniper 
lands? Should they b cl ared of 
trees and shrub growth? Would 
forage production and wat r yi Ids 
b increa d by such action? 
J n the final analysi optimum 
utilization of Utah's land r sources 
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d p nd upon the early completion 
of th cada tral un' of Utah 
land ~ th topoCTraphic mapping of 
th and th tud and cata-
f land accord in to th ir 
r our and uitability for d \'elop-
m nt. Thi might w II b Utah's 
pnmar 
land r 
oal with r f r nce to its 
ources. 
RECREATION 
T h recr ation potentials of 
tah s torehou e of natural re-
ourc s can dazzle the imagination. 
The qu tions in this ar a are gen-
raIl about how the potentials can 
b fully realized and who is r spon-
sible for their d lopm nt. 
P rhaps Utah should promote 
f urth r mo s towards an extensive 
y tern of stat parks. P rtinent data 
could b sought from other states 
that ar tra lin that route. 
o r the next two years, Utah 
will receive mor than one-million 
dollars from the fed ral go rnment. 
This mon y is to be u d to acquire 
outdoor r cr ation and park prop-
erty. Wis use of th s funds could 
mat rially nhance Utah's status as 
a sc nic m cca for the rest of the 
nation. 
R search at U U i developing 
crit ria that can h Ip decision 
makers evaluate the worth of a re-
source when it is used for r creation 
s. wh n it is used for something 
else. The general lack of an "open 
market" valuation of recreation has 
b en a e er handicap in the past. 
Anoth r question that will have to 
be an we red oon in 01 es coopera-
tion among f d ral state, and pri-
ate inter sts in the r creational 
fi Id. All of the int r sts now ha e 
o erlapping opposed and parallel 
obj ctiv . Better coordination is 
e sential and could b a worthwhile 
state goal. 
STATE WATER PLAN 
It is imperative that the tate of 
Utah ha e a water plan if it is to 
achieve the most b neficial control 
and u of its a ailabl water sup-
pli s. The state swat r r sources 
must b in entoried. N w crit ria 
may b n ded for d termining 
wat r rights. Future n eds must be 
stimat d a accurat ly as pr sent 
t chniques permit. 
The 1963 legislature authorized 
the Utah Water and Power Board 
to tart the development of a state 
water plan and appropriated $150-
000 to b gin the study. The 1965 
I gislature pro ided another $250,-
000 to continue "this work for the 
n xt t\ 0 ears. The Board has 
already i ued several important 
pamphlets as a result of compl ted 
work. At the present rate of ex-
p nditure, it will take another five 
or ix y ars to complete the plan. 
Acceleration of the work would 
c rtainly b nefit the state in innu-
merable way. an Utah afford to 
in t only $125000 per year in 
such a ital program? 
ADMINISTRATION OF WATER 
RESOURCES 
Utah must develop, conserve, and 
cffici ntly control all of her a ail-
abl water resources. The adminis-
tration of Utah's water resources 
including the appropriation and 
distribution of water and the pre-
liminary st ps in the adjudication 
of water riohts is del gat d to the 
State Engineer. The in stigation 
and construction of n w water proj-
cts is the responsibility of the Utah 
Water and Power Board. Water 
pollution problems are handled by 
the Water Pollution Board. Effici-
ency might b enhanced if Utah 
establi h d a epartment of Water 
R sources to coordinate all water 
activities in the state. 
Th re has be n good cooperation 
betw en federal and state water 
agenci s (and Utah should fully 
appr ciate the tremendous expendi-
tures of federal money on Utah 
projects ) . N rtheless f deral ap-
plications for large quantities of 
water to be used in the distant 
future ar caus for conc rn. Utah 
should ascertain what steps can be 
taken to prevent further encroach-
ment by the federal government 
upon the control and administration 
of water within the state. 
The investigation and develop-
ment of water wells and ground 
water res rvoirs have not received 
attention comparable to that given 
surface water problems. Quantita-
ti e det rmination (in advance of 
total devclopm nt) of the limits of 
de elopment of ground water re-
sources should be made so that 
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Figure 3. Electric shovels and heavy-duty trucks are mining oil shale for pilot plant opera-
tions . The plant seeks means of profitably using the vast reservoir of oil shale in Utah . 
-Photo by U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
maximum utilizati n can b realized. 
All plan for importin wat r 
hould b in e tigat d and those 
found be ound hould b 
r tically. Exp ri nce 
r that wat r once 
committ d i difficult if not im-
po ibl to r co r. In addition the 
tran f r of u tantial amounts of 
wat r from on ba in to anoth r or 
from n political ubdrvi ion to 
anoth r i kn wn to b a difficult 
and hazardou und rtaking. tah 
hould th r f r b cautiou about 
xchangin it pr sent rights in the 
olorado Ri er and oth r str ams 
for promi. d b n fit in th distant 
futur . 
SA TISFYING SOME DATA NEEDS 
In tting Utah s goal for her 
ourc acc to factual 
sentiaI. he criteria for 
as important a tho that 
mu t b mad ab ut wat r must 
ha e th ir ba in fact rath r than 
gu sstimate. Towards that nd 
urr nt r arch at U U i d I p-
ing techniqu for det rmining the 
alue of water in diff rent uses 
(a ricultural dom stic industrial 
and r cr ational ) . h xisting laws 
and oth r in titution that affect 
wat r allocation are bein e aluated 
for th lr ffici ncy and quity. 
tudi ar al 0 bing mad of 
pr in tm nt in wat r use 
toraO" and r u tt fa iliti r lati e 
to pr nt and pot ntial economlc 
r turn. 
MINERALS 
Goal r 1 ant to the future of 
tah s min rals ar O"oing to ha e to 
take into aunt th interaction 
of unbelie ably di r e factor. Th 
a ai labilit of water ha a ital 
bearing in man ca s. The relati e 
importanc of di rupt d urface u es 
of min ral-rich land al 0 d mands 
con ideration in om situation. In 
addition th stat must soon d cid 
wh th r it wili acc pt the r pon 1-
bility for inO" that d loping 
min ral indu tri do not 
ocial hard hip up-
Esp cially urg nt probl ms in-
clude tho e as 0 iated with tah s 
impr iv r rvoir of oil shal and 
the Kaipar .. it c al b d. In oth 
of th ituations the availability 
(or lack ) of wat r is a prime factor. 
If a cal-fir d power g nerating 
plant i to b built in the Kaiparo-
wits ar a the pres nt patt rn of 
wat r allocation will ha e to b 
sharply re i ed. In the oil shale 
EDUCATION 
(Continued from page 116 ) 
residents, two uni ersities with pro-
grams at the graduat 1 would 
probably b adequate. nl the 
state commit it elf to an expanding 
program of higher education for 
non-re id nts, i.e. an education in-
du tr " perhaps som reduction in 
pre ent facilities woul be ad i able. 
INFORMATION NEEDED 
More factual information is 
needed before Utah can make a 
alid deci ion about whether it 
should become an ducation in-
du try tat. At th ry I a t data 
hould b collect d on actual and 
potential income and outgo a 0-
ciat d with out-of- tate students. An 
exten i interdi ciplinary tud 
r would b . far 1 or m an-
u h a tud hould ha 
conomi t ociologi t and p y-
chologi ts coop rating in an attempt 
to apprai th 0 raIl Hects on 
tah of ariou population of out-
of-. tat tud nt . ir ct and indir ct 
ff cts in oth th conomi and 
o ial ph r ould thu b allowed 
for in the final aluati n . 
Th incr a ingl critical n ed f r 
flexibility - in pro ram and in 
indi idual - mu t b built into 
any tat m nt of goal for ducati n 
in tah. By r ali ticall g arinO" 
th e oals to th pro abiliti of th 
futur we> an do mu h to a the 
\ ][ r f comin 
ar a both wat r right and urfac 
u f th land mu t influ n final 
d ci ion. 
W n to know th r our r-
quir m nt of land and wat r n 
ary for th d lopm nt of th 
indu tri . R ar h an provid the 
ntial data. R arch an al 0 
pro id a ba i f r judging the 
likel ocial impact of u h d lop-
in indu tri Th n pre-planning 
may b abl t off t an probable 
difficulti . 
Wh th r tah natural r sources 
fulfill their pot ntial for nhancin 
h r futur d p nd in larg m a ure 
on today d ci ion. 
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over 
In the ab tract as words on paper 
CTOV rnm nt 
n th 
th 
proQT 
littl 
ram on 
ntrat d 
f 
and n local 
wa d n to 
f the 
EFFICIENCY AND CENTRALIZATION 
Ba d on th fa t a ailabl to 
th m th committ m m r had 
to n Iud , that tah has too man 
small unit of 0\' rnm nt. he 
unit often dupli at actl It 1 and 
cca ionall y confli t with on an-
oth r. 
''''ould a I s complex go ern-
m nt d si n m an mol' econom of 
operation and 
to th 
poor! 
word in Am rica. E n a w tum 
mor and m r to f d ral and state 
go rnm nts fraction on probl ms 
too compl x for Iocaliz d solution 
we cling to the traditional praise of 
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men 
5 
local unit of go ernm nt. In etting 
I ng ran tate oal it may be 
u eful to compar data on 0 t of 
aintammg mall municipal unit 
of gov mm nt r Iati to what th y 
can accompli h in toda world. 
GOVERNMENTAL UNITS 
itiz n of tah w uld do w 11 
to con id r \! hat kind 
bination of unit 
practi 
in p cific 10 aliti ? 
tate. In a tual 
\" rnm nt unit 
ntrol? r ha 
P rhap. om oth r t p of 
municipal unit would mor ati -
factory along th V\ a atch Front 
than th pr nt ity-count - pial 
di trict arran m nt. Rural ar a of 
th tat mi ht CT t mor f r th ir 
tax dollar 
En CTland 
hould ha\ 
i re pon ibl 
to th p opl . 
b gi n th r ponsibil i ty and 
pow r to coordinat all functions 
within his unit. He hould al 0 b 
charg d with working towards maxi-
ml7,m coop ration with th tat s 
other unit of go rnm nt. 
ructu e 
LEGISLA liVE REFORMS 
It\< as widely conclud d that the 
m chanic of Utah pr nt stem 
of 1 , i lati op ration reflect th 
n eds and thinking of the 19th 
rath r than th 20th century. e eral 
po ible chang wer suggested in 
th inter t of ffici n y and eff c-
tiv n 
P rhap tah hould hav one 
rath r than two I i lative chamb r 
no, that th ourt ha 
indicat d that tat I gi latur 
hould b ba d on population. A 
tud mad of tah 1963 I gi -
latur strongl) indicat d that the 
op rations f a in I hou would 
probabl b more ffici nt than 
tho of two hou . In addition it 
would b much ea i r for the public 
to k p inform d about the happ n-
ings within a on -chamb r I gi la-
tur . 
an an stat I i latur (wh th r 
con i ting of one or two hou ) cop 
with toda pr blem and rapid 
chang with an thin Ie than an 
annual ion? rtainl th 
1 i lator ha to 01 
hat ar mor 
of coun ti 
mination dat . 
m ral 
I th tat 
it probabl 
lea t 90 da and 
an ind finite ter-
NEED FOR PROFESSIONAL 
ASSISTANTS 
E en if th d cision is to retain 
pr ent I . lati\ proc dur staff 
a i tance to th I i lators should 
be sub tantially incr a d. This as-
~istance should b operati during 
and b tween ion . Lack of p-
cia liz d as i tance offic spac and 
adequate secretarial help is most 
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detrimental to legislators who sin-
cerely want to ser e their constitu-
ents. Legislators whose primary aim 
is to satisf a limit d pecial interest 
group or party rarely require such 
assistance. 
O ne of the Legislature s most 
urgent needs is for permanent pro-
fessiona l state emplo ees who would 
be responsible for re iewing past 
legislation. Many of the laws and 
acts that ha e remained unexamined 
for se era I decades are totally irrele-
ant in today s world . Permanent 
qualified assistants to the I gislators 
should be charg d with aluating 
the worth of out-dated parts of 
Utah's Code and when ad isable 
they should recommend and push 
for the r peal of senseless statutes. 
UNBIASED HELP 
The I gislators also need un-
biased help in evaluating the poten-
tial worth of legislative items that 
mayor may not be actively fostered 
by lobbyi t groups. Daily pre sures 
often pr ent legislators from im-
partially appraising legislative needs. 
I terns tha t are not specially and 
r peatedl brought to their att ntion 
b inter ted indi idual and groups 
rna go unr co nized until a cri is 
occurs. Le<ri lation that is zealou ly 
promoted by it d \ ot s should be 
routinely subj cted to rigorou (and 
tim -consuming ) r iew and e alua-
tion . In gen ral; lobb i t ar not 
noted for unbia ed concern for the 
public good. 
Too the m chanic of writing 
good legislation r quire more than 
admirabl int ntions and worthy 
causes. he 1 gi lators hould ha e 
access to prof s ional assistance in 
the drafting of I gislation. The pre-
cision with which a law is worded 
can materiall, aff ct its final worth. 
The returns in improved efficiency 
would far exc ed the costs of pro-
iding these arious kinds of assist-
ance. Currently tah's budget for 
its legislati e council and auditor 
($80000 in 1959-61 ) is far below 
the national median ($140,000) for 
legislative councils alone. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
Questions have been raised peri-
odicall about the 0 erall advisa-
bility of maintaining the current 
J u tice of the Peace s tern in tah. 
nly about 3 percent of Utah's 
J u tice of th Peac have had train-
ing in he law. E n mor disturbing 
- man do not en ha e access to 
r f r nce book in which they could 
look up the laws rele ant to cases 
the are to adjudicate. Perhaps a 
tra eling or circuit judge would be 
a mor fficient arrang ment. Th 
stablishm nt of a ystem of county 
ourts should al 0 b considered as 
an alternati e. 
PROFESSIONALISM AND 
PUBLIC APATHY 
tructure alone, howe er, no mat-
r how efficient cannot assure good 
go rnment. An attitude of pro-
f ssionaJism among go rnment per-
onnel is qually ssential. To 
promote that attitude standards 
. hould be rais d for the employment 
of go mment personnel. An "across 
(Continued on page 125) 
Figure 1. Government structure must remain perenially in flux if it is to be efficient. Only through dialogue and periodic redefinitions of the 
consensus can a government move to accomplish the desires of those being governed . 
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EoonolDio DeveloplDent 
$ $ $ $ 
A 
o ial implication 
con mic d lopm nt alt rna-
ti b fore ttin it goal. 
In tah th prim pr bl m of 
conomic d lopm n t ar a 0-
ciat d with th t chnological di-
plac m nt of labor and th d lining 
economic importanc f agri ultur 
and mining. h probl m ar n t 
unique to tah but om f th 
r I ant factor ar. tah i n-
dow d wi th uniqu ombination 
f natural r ourc c1imat and 
topography and with an unalt rabl 
g ographic location. In addition th · 
pr ailing philo phy of th p opl 
$ $ $ $ 
of th state affect their attitud 
to ard .conomic alt rnative . 
GENERAL PROBLEMS 
tah mu t find way to achi 
and u tain a rat of growth in 0 r-
all conomic acti ity that at 1 ast 
mat h th a rag for th nation. 
h tat al 0 mu t b ur that h 
r turn from incr a in 
a ti ity ar qllitabl 
r th ntir population. 
Innum rabl p ific qu tion ar 
a iat d with a h of th n ral 
n d: 
V\ ha can th tat d to facilitat 
th gr wth of indu tr agri ultur 
and r -i ? 
\'Vhat ar th r pon ibiliti of 
tah finan ial in titution . cham-
public utiliti 
for n ouraging 
nt in th tate? 
GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE 
(Continued from page 124) 
th board m rit i jl r ic could 
pro id th 
ch dul 
1 IC 
a-roup and rvic club mi ht con-
id r accumulatin fa t and 
aging in prof ionall 
campaign to inf rm th 
what i b in don wh 
P rhap p r onn 1 fr m 
uni r Itl c uld pro id 
data on th r lati alu 
tat's 
arch 
f dif-
f r nt kind f informati n-gi ina-
program . R It I tan' f I al go -
rnm nt unit t inf rm th public 
mia-ht b n tfll d a indicating f ar 
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m nt 
ommi 
th 
tat 0\' rnment 
nation h uld ha 
jud m nt if th 
r tood what local 
oal for it 
xp rim nt with promi ing 
tural d ia-ns. 
$ $ $ $ 
hould land of excellent agri-
cultural producti it be u ed for 
hou ing indu tr roads and air-
p rt when I producti land i 
quail uitabl? V\ ho hould d cid 
u ing what criteria? 
WHAT IS OUR STATUS? 
Th tat it If and roup within 
th tat mi ht fir t aim to d lop 
a r ali tic apprai al of tah s co-
nomic tr ngth and weakn 
om r ar h data ar a ailabl . 
\ hat i lacking could b commi-
ioned. anI di pa ionat fact 
about ph i al and human 
pro id a r a onable 
ba i for pre- aluation of att mpts 
xpand xi tina- r launch new, 
on mic a ti iti . 
What do w ha to work with? 
In hat acti iti tah lik I to 
ha orne c mpetit ad antag ? 
What kind of training would be 
mo t u ful to the tat s pr ntl 
and pot ntiall un mploy d citiz n ? 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
EXISTING ORGANIZATIONS 
Th finan ial limat of a tate 
an ith r in it or r pel bu in s 
ntur . Th 
more 
mpani in tah 
wh th r th 
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Figure 1. Utah's universities help the state develop economically by initiating relevant 
research and by encouraging state and business awareness of the va lue of research data. 
public utilities are definitely factors 
in industrial decisions about where 
to locate and whether expansion 
would be worthwhile. 
The state s uni ersitie can do 
their part by initiating rele ant re-
search and by ncouraging stat and 
business awarene s of the alue of 
research data. They can also keep 
themselves acutely al rt and re-
sponsi e to th changing educational 
scene. Th traditional approach to 
student training should not be en-
shrined without being subj ct d to 
periodic impartial xamination and 
r - valuation. 
ZONING AND GREEN BELTS 
Questions of zoning and re pon-
sibility for the beautification of 
metropolitan areas can not be n g-
I ct d with impunity. The de truc-
tion of orchards and the los of 
out tanding croplands simply in the 
name of con enience should not be 
thoughtlessly condoned. The state 
might well set itself the goal of 
developing and establishing equita-
ble criteria for evaluating such 
situations. It could also accept the 
responsibility for preventing undue 
haste in destroying agriculturally 
productive land whenever it is a 
party to these decisions. 
POSSIBLE ECONOMIC PANACEAS 
Three possibilities are generally 
mentioned as Utah's prime economic 
development alternatives. 
One is expansion of the state as a 
distribution center. Realistic e alua-
tion, howe er, generally indicates 
relatively little likelihood of our 
competing effecti ely with en er, 
San Francisco, and Los Angeles in 
such endeavors. 
The second possibility in 01 es 
more attention to exploiting our 
mineral wealth. The third calls for a 
vigorous pursuit of tourist dollars. 
MINING AND MINERAL 
PROCESSING IN UTAH 
Mining has been important in 
Utah ever since the late 1800's. 
Over the years, the state s mineral 
production grew steadily in volume 
and value, but was rather limited in 
types of minerals until after World 
War II. During the post-war period 
however, the growth of markets in 
coastal and mountain states attracted 
investment capital to de olop Utah s 
latent mineral resources such as oil, 
gas, uranium, anadium, phosphate, 
clays, limestone, and cement rock 
(table 1) . 
In considering the economic po-
tential for the mining industry in 
Utah~ the relationship of mining to 
manufacturing must be recognized. 
A relati el small portion of Utah s 
mineral product is shipped out of 
the state in a "raw" form. Processing 
aries from milling of nonferrous 
or s., through end-product processing 
in oil refining and in most of the 
nonmetallic minerals. The payrolls 
up pI y purchas transportation, 
g n era I service-industry services 
taxes and oth r exp nditures related 
to mining ar thus magnified in the 
economy to the extent of the asso-
ciated processing (manufacturing) 
activities. 
For example in terms of peopl 
employed the ratio in the cement 
industry is about one man in mining 
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to 14 in processing the mined rock 
to fini hed cern nt. h employment 
r lation hip for tah ste I indus-
try for the p riod from 1940 to 
1960 are pre ented in table 2. 
I n 1964 Utah' three principal 
new-wealt producin indu tri had 
a combined total production alu 
of 1 279800,0 0 di ided as follow: 
Agriculture __________ ____ 168 000 000 
M ineral production _.$392,500,000 
Manufacturing ___ .. ___ $719,000,000 
A conser ati el timat d on -
third of the $ 719 million for manu-
facturing would r pr ent th proc-
es in of minerals. The total min ral 
contribution thus was 628 million 
or about half of tah s total new-
wealth production in 1964. 
uch tati tic empha ize the im-
portan e of tah mining and 
min ral proce in actiVIt! to the 
tat economic h altho 
If Utah!j mineral industry is to 
grow much if not all of the capital 
\ ill probably ha e to come from 
Table 1. Utah mine ral production, historical pattern t 
Total value of five Percent of Total value of all Percent of Total value of 
metals,* coal and salt total other minerals in total all minerals in 
Year in thousands of dollars production thousands of dollars production thousands of dollars 
1910 36,610 93 3,624 7 39,234 
1920 69,640 91 6 ,897 9 76,537 
1930 59,357 92 4 ,867 8 64,224 
1940 94,648 90.0 9,745 10.0 104,393 
1945 113, 181 88 14,780 12 127,961 
1950 191 ,977 83.5 37,989 16.5 229,966 
1955 261 ,973 79 70,029 21 332,002 
1960 210, 127 49 222 ,585 51 432 ,712 
1964 193,216 49 199,251 51 392,467§ 
tTaken from 11 Octobe r 1965 report of Goals for Utah Natural Resources Committee 
*Copper, lead, zinc, silver, and gold 
§ Preliminary figure 
Figure 2. Utah, in contrast with many other states, remains a land with recreational resources virtually undesecrated by civilization . Dollar 
Lake is just one exampl. of Utah' s isolated lakes. -Photo by S. R. Tocher. 
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outside the state. The high risk 
in 01 ed in exploration and de el-
opment operations, and the high 
unit costs require tremendous initial 
investments. 
The high risk is illustrated by the 
fact that wildcat drilling in Utah 
finds oil or gas in only one out of 
eery nine holes drilled, at an aver-
age cost of $112 000 for each hole. 
The high unit cost is illustrated by 
the investment of $40 million by 
Texas Gulf Sulphur Company in its 
Moab potash operations. An in est-
ment of $75000 to $100000 P r 
man mployed is indicated. 
Utah must maintain an in est-
ment en ironment fully competitive 
with other in estment-seeking areas 
if the stat wants to ncourage the 
r alization of its potential for min-
eral production and processing. 
Also, since most of Utah s mineral 
products both raw and processed 
must be market d outside of Utah, 
they are in direct competition with 
imilar products from oth r areas. 
It is to th tate s economic ad an-
tage therefore to try to pro ide the 
industry with conditions favoring 
profitable production and market-
ing. This would encourage the con-
tinuation of present operations and 
help timulate expanded and new 
opera tions. 
TOURISM AND THE 
STATE'S ECONOMY 
Utah undeniably can capitalize on 
several "built-in" advantages if it 
decides to acti ely compete for tour-
ist dollars. Our spectacular scenery, 
open spaces, and clean air are 
coveted by many city-dwelling 
smog-breathing inhabitants of other 
areas of the U ni ted States. But we 
also need to be aware of the pitfalls 
of tourism as an industry. 
The seasonality of tourist traf-
fic and the concomitant seasonal 
demand for labor are drawbacks. 
Another often cited detriment is that 
tourist activity correlates closely with 
the national economic picture. If 
the general economy slumps, so does 
the tourist industry around the 
country. 
Among the plus factors is the fact 
that many especially scenic areas in 
Utah hav recently been made much 
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Table 2 . Steel industry t 
Mining Manufacturing Ratio, mining 
Iron ore, coal, Blast furnace Steel works and Steel-using to manufactur_ 
Year limestone and coke rolling mills industries Total Ing employment 
1940 580 300 0 1,548 2,428 1 to 3.2 
1950 1,960 600 4,846 4,098 11,504 1 to 4 .9 
1960 1,882 900 4,483 7,012 14,277 1 to 6.6 
tTaken from 11 October 1965 report of Goals for Utah Natural Resources Committee 
more accessible to auto traffic. Road 
building acti ites by both state and 
f deral agencies ha e opened up 
areas that had previously been 
clo ed to the a erage tourist. Also, 
ral of our most promising tourist 
attractions ar located in areas of 
th state that badly n d an eco-
nomic boo t. 
Then too the "Cnited tates popu-
lation i exp cted to about double 
by the year 2000. Within th same 
time period d mands for outdoor 
r creation are xpected to incr ase 
from three to 10 tim s. Utah could 
undoubtedly sati fy a sub tantial 
hare of that pro j cted demand and 
profit in th proc ss if comprehen-
ive plans are made and acti ated 
now. 
UTAH 'S HUMAN RESOURCES 
In th final analysis, the state 
cannot afford to ti its If too clos ly 
to anyone means of achieving 
economic de elopment. Each possi-
bility is likely to contribute some-
thing worth-while to the overall 
picture. 
Regardle s of what sp cific goals 
are cho en howe er the importance 
of th human resources of th state 
an not be 0 r tated. Rather than 
clinuing to th traditional 'higher 
ducation for veryon 'now would 
s m an exc lIent tim for ' th state 
to asse what is r ally need d both 
by its p ople and its economy in 
th way of education and training. 
p opl needing jobs mu t be trained 
to fill the jobs that need peopl . 
T chnological development does 
displace labor in some cases. But 
it also enhances the demand for cer-
tain kinds of labor. Utah may find 
that investin hea ily in educational 
facilities that produce a versatile 
work force is investing in a con-
istently good rate of economic 
rowth. rtainly tho setting th 
goal for Utah's economic d lop-
ment should remain k nly sensitive 
to the full implications of their 
deci ions. 
CHANGE IN UTAH JP COURTS? 
( Continued from page 102 ) 
th organization and p r anne! t 
be t serve th low r court n eds of 
the peopl of Utah? 
Constant scrutiny of the structur 
and function of all thr e branches 
of . 0 ernm nt - legislative ex cu-
tive, and judicial - is ess ntial if 
needed reforms are not to be 
neglect d, so the conduct of go ern-
m nt can ke p pace with our dy-
namic society. 
SOME QUESTIONS 
The people of Utah, and par-
ticularly their representatives in 
the Legislature, need to answer the 
following questions concerning their 
lower courts: 
1. How should Utah's lower court 
judges be selected? 
2. What type of training should 
they have? 
3. Should they be required to pass 
some kind of examination? 
4. Are part-time judges adequate? 
5. What is the most efficient case 
load judges should carry? 
6. How should the judges be 
paid? 
7. Who should supervise the 
judges? 
8. What type of equipment and 
court-room facilities should be used? 
9. What cases should they be 
allowed to hear? 
10. What arrangements for ap-
pealing decisions should be made? 
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an 
Possible state goals for transpor-
tation systems are severely circum-
scribed by heavy federal involvement 
in the transport field. This is also 
true of rate structure regulation. We 
can regulate many businesses, or 
develop a set of state parks whether 
other states do or not. But highway 
rou tes and transport regulations 
generally require consultations and 
agreements with other states and / or 
federal agencies. 
ation 
New goals for the use of estab-
lished highway facilities are out of 
the question. Eliminating existing 
facilities or con erting them into 
new forms can rarely be accom-
plished except over long periods of 
time. orne present and potential 
problems, howe er do seem subject 
to olution. 
HIGHWAY SAFETY REGULATIONS 
There seems little doubt about the 
state having a great deal of respon-
sibility for factors that affect the 
safety of highway tra el. Se eral 
goals could be established in this 
area. 
Educational campaigns could be 
increasingly emphasized. Highway 
safety in the final analysis depends 
largely upon the actions and atti-
tudes of indi idual drivers. The 
tat could evaluate past research on 
how the public responds to arious 
kind of informational programs and 
initiate some specific efforts that use 
pro en methods. 
The stat role in e ing that en-
fore ment of traffic laws is relati ely 
uniform around the tate could be-
com ' " n more a ti ifferences 
in nforc m nt of r aulations can 
lead to public ridicule and lack 
Figure 1. More cars equal more roads . Highways a re expensive to construct and maintain . Whether federal or state funds are used, the 
highway dollars come from John Q.'s pocket. As Utah sets its long ra nge transportation goals, citizens must rea lize that the im proved 
roads must be paid for. 
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of respect for laws in general. The 
courts that hear traffic iolations 
could stri e for more uniform judg-
ment of similar cas s. 
A committee for public safety, 
with members including highway 
insurance adjustors, highway users 
law enforcement per onnel, and 
oth r interest d parti s might erve 
se eral useful purpo es. uch a com-
mittee could coordinate new and 
impro ed educational programs, set 
law enforcemen t goal, recommend 
ways to impro e af ty, and h lp 
sol e problems of financing rele ant 
programs. 
TOLL ROADS 
The stat miO'ht consider intro-
ducing taxes of the toll variety to 
aIle iate con estion problems in 
gi en ar as at gi en times. uch 
taxes could r duce the ocial cost of 
ru h hour conge tion. In addition 
they would pro id a reasonably 
accurate m asure of true 'con-
sumer' demand for c rtain kinds of 
road in c rtain locations. ata from 
pilot studie in 01 ing this kind of 
tax program might al 0 h Ip de elop 
better ways to e timate future road 
needs. 
COST SHARING 
Another goal for the state could 
be the e tabli hment of ways and 
means to ha e private enterpris s 
hare th co t of alle iat' ng high-
way problems that the enterprises 
hav g nerated. When a bu iness 
cr at a cong tion probl m along 
a hi O'h a. wh r no probl m xi t d 
until th bu in wa tabli h d -
that busint".. hould h Ip d fra 
iat d with orr ting th 
probl m. t pr ent om ituation 
ar · not ad =-quat I \' r d b
l 
zoning 
law. In oth r ca the zoning laws 
ar not nforc d. 
RATE STRUCTURES 
Recent court decisions indicate 
that minimum rates in trucking and 
railroad enterprises will ha to be 
tied mor and more to cost of 
r ic. hi could make it incr as-
ingly difficult for public units to 
r O'u late minimum rat and may 
allow railroads to xert increasing 
pre ur on c rtain gm nt of the 
trucking industry. L public con-
trol rather than new rat or more 
tringent control e ms probable. 
tat Public rvlC ommi ion, 
how er will till b bu y. tah's 
commi ion might look to th future 
and s k data that will help them 
compile ' 0 t indexes to facilitate 
e aluations of pr9poS d rate to be 
sure th yare not b low co ts . 
The state of Michigan is just 
fini hing its se enth year of such 
work. They had to hire a cost staff 
which ha grown to fi e persons. 
This staff h Ips the commission a 
great deal in rate cases. Utah might 
Figure 2 . Though a highway may be wide, straight, and well surfaced, safety theNOn 
depends largely upon the actions and attitudes of individual drivers . Perhaps driver education 
and safety campaigns should be emphasized more in Utah. -Photo by Lemuel Earl . 
benefit by adopting some of Mich-
igan techniques. 
RAILROAD RATES 
Discrimination in railroad rates 
eems to be largely a m th, or at 
I a t elf balancing. If one state is 
favored on on product another 
gain on om other product. er-
tainly th s king of low rat hould 
not automaticall be made a state 
goal. 
In reality low rate are not neces-
sarily to the ad antage of the tate 
in 01 d. For 'ample the ugar 
indu try would lik to ha e the rate 
a high as po ibl b tw n rock tt 
alifornia and alt Lak it . 
tah's candy indu try :howe er, 
would lik to ha th pric of sugar 
a low as pos ibl . In turn thi latter 
indu try de ires to ha the fr ight 
rate from hicago to alt Lak ity 
on candy a high as po ibl . Ther -
for it dep nds on whose ox is get-
ting gor d wh n it come to freight 
rat s. 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
Urban area around the nation 
are tranO'ling n th ir curr nt load 
of automobil traffic. In alt Lake 
City mol' and mol' r ources ha e 
been d voted to making it po sibl 
to commut b pri ate autos. As a 
result th bu lin find it incr as-
ingly difficult to arn a fair return 
on its in tm nt. 
oon r or lat r th Public r IC 
ommi sion will ha e to answer the 
question ' Is there a time we say 
to a franchised public monopoly, 
faced with declining demand, we 
are sorry, but like any other com-
mercial venture, you ha e to Ii e 
wi th the demand pattern is it now 
exists, and if you are unwilling, you 
will have to close your· doors?" At 
this point the public, if it still desires 
at least some bus service, would have 
to subsidize the company or step in 
and buy the assets of the bus line. 
If the latter alternative is chosen, 
and if operating costs could not be 
covered, the enterprise might still 
have to be subsidized out of tax 
revenues. 
Data collection and consideration 
of possible alternati es now might 
sa e the state some difficult times 
lat r. 
(Continued on page 132) 
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Former director dies 
DAVID A. BURGOYNE 
Dr. Phillip Vincent Cardon, th 
ninth Director of the Utah Agri-
cultural Experiment tation died 
October 13 1965, in alt Lak 
after an xtended illness. 
He was born April 25 1889 at 
Logan tab to homas B. and 
Lucy mith ardon ach Valley 
pion rs. His father learn d th 
trad of watch repairing from a 
s rgeant attached to Johnston s Arm 
and opened a jewelry and watch 
r pair store in Logan. 
r. Cardon I arn d early in life 
to ndure hard hip. v\ hen he was 
a small bo his father s jewelry stor 
failed and the creditors took 0 er 
almost e erything th family owned 
including a small herd of cows 
which he had to dri e to the 
heriff s sale. With the aid of 
fri nds and famil cooperation the 
tore was again tabli h d and is 
. till operated b the third and fourth 
g n ration of ardons. 
P. V. attend d Utah tate nl-
ersity ( then tah tate Agricul-
tural ColI g ) and wa the first 
editor of Stud nt Life. At one time 
he decided it was his duty to h lp 
support of th famil. H decided to 
drop out of school but a group of 
chool fri nds called on him and 
practicall forced him back to school. 
r 0 the e friend h wa alway 
rat ful. H QTaduat d in 1909 with 
mplo ed at 
phi 
unn b am 
a 0 iated wi th su h men as 
F. D. Farr 11 lat r pr id nt of Kan-
as tate niv r ity William Jardin 
who became ecr tary of Agricul-
tur Dav t ns lat r in charge 
of dry-land agriculture for th 
nit d tat partm nt of Agri-
culture and James T. Jardine lat r 
hief Office of Exp rim nt tation. 
• 
DAVID A. BURGOYNE is emeritus professor 
and Assistant Director of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. 
FOR DECEMBER 1965 
These m n w re all graduate of 
tah tat ni r it . Dr. ardon 
[t n gav r dit to th se men for 
i ing him th in piration and en-
coul'ag m nt to a pire to great r 
things. 
In 1913 r. ardon married Leah 
I ins a home economi t with whom 
he did xten ion work on a D mon-
trati Train and at Farmers' and 
Homemakers Institutes in 1912. he 
is the daugther of the late A. W. 
I in a m mber of the Council of 
Twel e in the LD ( Mormon ) 
hurch. He credit d his wife with 
dri e and determination w hi ch 
helped him to achie e in eery 
undertaking. 
P. V. Cardon wa a special agent 
with the U. partment of Agri-
culture 1910-11' cientific as istant 
1911-13' a sistant agronomist 1913-
14' and perform d cereal in estiga-
tions at th ephi ry-Iand tation. 
H lat r engag d in cotton investiga-
tions 1914-18 in the cotton b It· and 
in dr, -land agricultur at Mocca in 
Montana 1918-19. He was a pro-
f or of agronom and an agrono-
mi t at :Montana tate Agricultural 
olleg and Experim nt . tation 
1919-21. He ser ed as . irector Col-
I g of outhcrn tah 1921-22' 
Editor tah Farmer 1922-25' Farm 
Economi t and Ext nsion ews 
Ed i tor Utah tat U ni ersi t 1925-
28' and ir ctor tah Agricultural 
tation from 1938 to 
uring Director ardon's admin-
i tration se eral new cooperati 
project with arious bureaus of the 
nit d tat s Department of Agri-
culture w re undertak n. Three new 
fi ld tations were established during 
hi administration. They w ere 
located in Millard Washington and 
Box Elder counti s to tudy alfalfa 
e d problems, early fruit production 
and orchard management, respec-
ti ly. Hower much research was 
t mporarily discontinued to enable 
the Station to assist in numerous 
P. V. CARDON 
auricultural emergenci s caused by 
the economic depression which be-
O'an in 1929 . 
The broader objecti es of the 
r search conducted during Director 
ardon admini tration were modi-
fied by the increasing recognition 
of the interrelationship of social and 
conomic a well as ph sical and 
biological factors affecting agricul-
ture in Utah. Res arch was con-
tinued on problems in 01 ed in 
production practices on both irri-
gated and dry land but other 
supplemental research extended to 
th rang lands. The importance of 
the e lands as natural resources, of 
common concern to all the peopl 
was defined. 
This extension of research led to 
the farm communities themsel es 
their social structure, their economic 
status, their land use practices the 
adequacy of water supply and to 
water and soil conservation. Out of 
these studies came a clearer concept 
of the agricultural pattern of the 
state, the types of farming and the 
interdependence of farm and range 
lands. 
While on leave of absence he 
(Continued on page 132) 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
Kennecott Copper Corporation $5,000 for studies on the role of vegetation and soil 
In watershed yield 
Esso Company $2,500 for studies on lining of Irrigation canals and 
reservoirs 
United States Steel Corporation $2,500 for studies on air pollution 
University of Texas $1,250 for studies of enteric diseases of neonatal calves 
American Cyanamid Company $1,000 for studies of Staphylococcus au reus infection In 
turkeys: pathogenesis, transmission, control 
$500 for miscellaneous insect investigations 
TruJcey Marketing Board $1000 for studies of adnrtising and pricing practices 
of food retailers 
Geigy Company $750 for studies of the biology and control of mites 
and Insects on fruit trees 
Phillips Petroleum Company five tons of ammonium nitrate fertlliler to be used In 
fertililer research 
DIRECTOR DIES 
(Continued from page 131) 
obtained an M.S. degree in Agricul-
tural Economics at the University of 
California in 1933. As Director of 
the Station, he was also Regional 
Director of the land policy section, 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration, and USDA, 1935-35. 
In 1935 Dr. Cardon resigned as 
Director of the Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Station to assume duties 
as Principal Agronomist in charge 
of forage crops and diseases, Bureau 
of Plant Industry USDA, 1935-39. 
In 1939 he was appointed Assistant 
Chief of the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry. In 1942 he was appointed 
Assistant Research Adininistrator 
and in 1945 he became Administra-
tor of Agriculture Research Admin-
istration. He resigned his position to 
accept a less strenuous post (after 
a· heart attack ) as Assistant Chief of 
the Bureau of Plant Industry oils 
and Agricultural Engineering. 
In 1948 Utah State University 
conferred on him a Doctor's degree 
(LLD) in recognition of his out-
standing achievements. Also in 1948, 
having regained his health, he was 
appointed Res arch Administrator 
and remained in this position until 
he retired in 1951. Upon retirement, 
"he was retread d' and appointed 
Director of th U DA Graduate 
School in 1952. 
In 1953 he became Director of 
the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion of the United Nations, stationed 
in Rome. He was elected to a four-
year term by the vote of 74 nations. 
Physical exhaustion, however, forced 
him to retire in 1956. 
From 1956 until 'his death he was 
called on for advice and council by 
the F.A.O. and many other govern-
mental agencies. In addition he 
filled many short USDA missions to 
foreign countries. 
Besides his widow, he leaves a 
family of three children; Lucy Eliza-
beth (Mrs. Calvin L. Rampton), 
Margaret Ivins (Mrs. Gerald Wiss-
ler ) and son Philippe. 
TRANSPORTATION 
(Continu6d from page 130) 
MORE CARS - MORE TAXES 
In this country, a population 
growing in numbers and affluence 
equates with more cars on the roads. 
As existing highways prove in-
adequate for the increased traffic, 
public requests for better facilities 
become more insistent. In Utah, 
new, improved roads also must be 
constructed before the state can 
capitalize fully on some of her more 
remote scenic resources. 
Highways, however, are expensive 
to construct and maintain, and when 
highway construction booms, so must 
taxes. Whether federal funds or 
sta e, the dollars for highways come 
from John Q.'s pocket. 
Proliferating highways pose other 
problems besides those associated 
with financing. For example, who 
should assume the responsibility for 
keeping in repair the state highways 
which to some extent are being 
superseded by various freeways? 
hould the counties have to accept 
the responsibility for maintaining 
more of the roads in the state? 
Should the legislature organize a 
central agency to administer the 
expenditure of state-collected funds 
by cities and counties for streets and 
highways? If the counties are held 
responsible for more roads, should 
the state develop and enforce certain 
standardized criteria for road con-
struction and maintenance? 
BUSINESS AND TRADE 
REGULATION 
Utah currently suffers from some 
overlapping of regulations. In some 
cases, the personnel in a particular 
agency will be regulated by one 
group and the building or facilities 
will be regulated by another. At the 
pr sent time the Public Service Com-
mission collects a fee from each of 
the groups that it regulates to cover 
th cost of that regulation. 
The state might consider whether 
these regulations are for the benefit 
of the public or the benefit of the 
people being regulated. It would 
seem reasonable that if the public is 
the main beneficiary, perhaps it 
should bear some of the costs. 
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